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ABSTRACT

Recent archaeological investigations indicate that coastal Fort Walton cultures in
the St. Joseph Bay region of northwest Florida emphasized marine and estuarine
foraging. These late prehistoric (A.D. 1000-1500) peoples collected fish, shellfish, and
other aquatic resources. At the Richardson’s Hammock site (8Gu10), radiocarbon-dated
to about A.D. 1300, as at dozens of other shell middens around this salty bay, large
gastropods were a major subsistence component. This adaptation is in sharp contrast with
that of contemporaneous inland Fort Walton societies, who relied on maize agriculture. It
is unknown whether coastal groups represent separate hunter-gatherer-fisher populations
or seasonal migrations by inland farming villagers. This thesis research uses stable
oxygen and carbon isotope analysis on lightning whelks (Busycon sinistrum) to determine
the seasonality of Fort Walton foraging, and compares the environment of prehistoric St.
Joseph Bay with that of the modern bay. Oxygen isotope profiles suggest that shellfish
collecting was relegated primarily to the summer months, producing a scheduling conflict
with the primary growing season for maize in northwest Florida. Thus, it is argued that
coastal and inland Fort Walton probably represent separate culture groups. The
relationship between δ18Oshell and δ13Cshell indicates similar environmental and climatic
conditions between prehistoric St. Joseph Bay and today. However, modern whelks are
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depleted in 13C compared to Fort Walton whelks, which reflects both twentieth century
CO2 emissions and years of dredging and wastewater pollution entering the bay.
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Chapter One: Introduction

Research Problem
In the greater Florida panhandle, coastal human occupation and the exploitation of
estuarine faunal resources is well documented by 5200 B.C. (Saunders and Russo 2011).
Human habitation in the Apalachicola-lower Chattahoochee River Valley region of
northwest Florida (Figure 1.1) is widespread by the Late Archaic period (3000-1000
B.C.) (White and Estabrook 1994; White 2003a, b), and continues through Spanish
contact during the early sixteenth century. Recent archaeological investigations in the St.
Joseph Bay region (Figure 1.2), in the southwest corner of the Apalachicola delta, place
primary occupations during both Middle Woodland (300-700 A.D.) and Fort Walton
(A.D. 1300) times (White and Fitts 2001; White et al. 2002; White 2005).
Extensive excavations at inland Fort Walton (A.D. 1300) sites and observations
made by contact-period Spaniards indicate that these late prehistoric natives were
sedentary maize farmers. However, along St. Joseph Bay and throughout coastal regions
of the Apalachicola River Valley, Fort Walton sites lack archaeological evidence for
farming and sedentism (White et al. 2002; White 2005; White et al. 2012), and feature a
subsistence system that relies heavily upon marine and estuarine faunal resources, much
like that of their Woodland and Archaic ancestors up to 2000 years earlier (Marrinan and
White 2007). The absence of maize agriculture is typical in much of Mississippi-period
1

Florida; the Calusa of southwest Florida (and other southern peninsular cultures) were not
farming when the Spanish arrived (Marquardt 1992; Marquardt and Walker 2012), and
even St. Johns II cultures of northeast Florida (contemporaneous with Fort Walton) did
not practice agriculture of any kind until after A.D. 1300 (Ashley 2012:104).
The scheduling and mobility of coastal Fort Walton foraging is not clearly
understood, and it has important implications for our understanding of this regional
expression of Mississippian culture near the edge of the greater Southeast. Uncovering
the season of coastal resource acquisition is also important to support or refute
archaeological and ethnographic models of shellfish gathering and its importance to
overall diet (e.g., Meehan 1977, 1982; Claassen 1986, 1991). Within this avenue of
research, this study uses isotope sclerochronology to determine whether coastal
settlement/shellfish collection only occurred during the winter months, and thus, how
coastal seasonality may have impacted socio-economic relationships with inland Fort
Walton groups and the rest of the pan-Mississippian world.
Stable Isotope Geochemistry
In order to address the season of prehistoric shellfish collection at St. Joseph Bay,
this thesis project combines archaeological and geochemical methods to examine
archaeological shells (Bar-Yosef Mayer et al. 2012; Killingley 1981; Quitmyer et al.
1985; Kennett and Voorhies 1996; Quitmyer and Jones 1997; Andrus and Crowe 2000;
Jones, Quitmyer, and Andrus 2005; Schweikhardt et al. 2011; Andrus and Thompson
2012). While extensive research has utilized bivalves (e.g., clams, oysters, mussels) as
indicators of site seasonality, this pilot study is among the first to utilize a species

2

Figure 1.1- Apalachicola-lower Chattahoochee River Valley, northwest Florida
(adapted from Google Earth 2012)

3

of large gastropod, lightning whelk (Busycon sinistrum), to explore questions of
settlement and paleoenvironment in an archaeological context (but see Colonese et al.
2012 for an example using smaller gastropods, Nacella deaurata and Nacella
magellanica).

Figure 1.2- St. Joseph Bay Region (adapted from Google Earth 2012)

4

Seasonality has been deduced using bivalves without stable isotope analysis
because some species (e.g., Mercenaria mercenaria) precipitate shell in either translucent
(light) or opaque (dark) bands, reflecting incremental growth patterns particular to their
habitat or geographic region which are controlled by temperature, salinity, and other
environmental variables (Claassen 1986; Lightfoot and Cerrato 1988, 1989; SiglerEisenberg and Russo 1986; and many others). However, B. sinistrum was selected for this
study because it is the primary constituent of shell middens along St. Joseph Bay and is
interpreted to be the principal species harvested in this region (Figure 1.3). Bivalves
comprise approximately 35 percent of the shell assemblages at St. Joseph Bay sites
(White et al. 2002:53-56), which is a small proportion relative to other archaeological
sites in coastal Florida. It has been determined that B. sinistrum only grows during the
later part of spring, summer, and the early part of fall, making it an ideal candidate to test
whether Fort Walton foragers were collecting shellfish during the summer months.
Therefore the utility of large gastropod shells as suitable candidates for archaeological
seasonality studies is also discussed.
Oxygen-18, δ18O
Kinetic fractionation controls the oxygen isotopic composition of shell carbonate
of marine mollusks and the seawater in which they grow. Isotopically lighter water
molecules with 16O, evaporate at a faster rate than the heavier molecules, with 18O.
During this process, clouds become enriched with 16O, and the seawater becomes
enriched with 18O, making rainwater and freshwater generally isotopically lighter than
seawater.

5

The accretional shell growth of marine mollusks is precipitated in (relative)
isotopic equilibrium with the ambient seawater at the site of deposition and is recorded in
the shell’s δ18O signature—the ratio of 18O to 16O in the sample minus that of a standard
(Grossman and Ku 1986; Schöne et al. 2004; Walker and Surge 2006). Oxygen-18,
δ18Oshell , is a function of δ18Oseawater, where equilibrium is obtained when the aragonite or
calcite within a shell has an isotope ratio that corresponds to that of the seawater (Wefer
and Berger 1991:209). Thus, δ18Oshell can record the temperature of the water, and
possibly reflect freshwater inputs to the bay and/or changes in the source of precipitation
or salinity (Stuiver 1970; Fritz and Poplawski 1974; McConnaughey 2003).

Figure 1.3-North wall stratigraphy of Test Unit B (TUB) at Richardson’s
Hammock Site, 8Gu10 (note the density of lightning whelks [Busycon
sinistrum], adapted from White et al. 2002:71)

It has been determined empirically that lighter δ18O values correspond to warmer
temperatures and lower salinities, while heavier δ18O values relate to cooler temperatures
6

and higher salinities (Andrus and Thompson 2012). Once the δ18Oshell data from
succeeding growth layers are plotted in sinusoidal graphs, annual warming and cooling
trends can be used to estimate the season of collection for individual shells (Quitmyer and
Jones 1997; Andrus and Crowe 2000). The amplitude of these sinusoidal patterns is
influenced by interactions between temperature and salinity. For example, a wet and
warm season would produce a different isotopic signature than a dry warm season.
Carbon-13, δ13C
While archaeologists often restrict isotopic research to δ18O to determine the
season of capture for individual shells, δ13C is another source of potential information
about past ecosystems. δ13C is not often used in archaeological contexts because its
primary drivers can be difficult to deconvolve (Wefer and Berger 1991). Carbon is
fractionated by photosynthesis, and accordingly, the 13C/12C ratio (δ13C) can help
determine how favorable the environment was for particular plants. Different
enrichments of δ13C reveal whether a plant used a C3 or C4 pathway, and thus, relative
contributions from organic matter or abiotic carbon. C4 plants favor hot and dry areas,
while C3 plants prefer moderate temperatures and moderate sunlight. Because they grow
in cooler temperatures, C3 plants generally show lower isotopic values of 13C relative to
C4 plants.
In terrestrial snails (and other animals), the δ13C signature often reflects the
animal’s diet, the result of respired CO2. Conversely, aquatic snails construct their shells
primarily from dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in the water (e.g., HCO3; CO2;
dissolved CO2), with moderate to negligible contributions of respired CO2
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(McConnaughey et al. 1997; McConnaughey and Gillikin 2008). However, diet has been
demonstrated to have a great effect on the δ13Cshell of some aquatic snails (e.g., Strombus
gigas) during reproduction (Wefer and Berger 1991:235-236; Wefer and Killingley
1980).
Fluvial DIC is much lighter isotopically than marine DIC due to the input of
carbon from terrestrial plants, so the δ13C signature of mollusk shell can differ depending
on whether the organism came from a marine, estuarine, or freshwater environment
(Gillikin et al. 2006). The values of δ13Cshell can also highlight changes in δ13CDIC over
time when archaeological and/or fossil specimens are compared with modern samples
(e.g., Surge et al. 2003). Therefore, the effects of evolving freshwater input,
anthropogenic alterations, or vegetation structure can be deduced. The study of chemical
and physical variations of these elements in ontogenetic growth rings of corals, shells,
and other aquatic animals is known as isotope sclerochronology (Andrus 2011; Grocke
and Gillikin 2008).
Florida Paleoenvironment and δ13C
Though stable isotope sclerochronology is often used for geologic and zoologic
applications to understand aspects of aquatic organism behavior and ecology (e.g., Surge
et al. 2001; Goewert and Surge 2008; Herbert et al. 2009; Haveles and Ivany 2010), it is
just beginning to be utilized in archaeological contexts to document pollution in Florida
(e.g., Wang et al. 2011). Research on the coral Solenastrea bournoni in Florida Bay
(northwest of Islamorada Key) found that δ13C values were heavier isotopically 160 years
ago relative to those of modern times. The contributions of CO2 from the burning of
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fossil fuels usually causes a decline of about 1- 1.5‰ between pre- and post-industrial
samples (Suess effect, see Friedli et al. 1986; Sonnerup et al. 1999), but any larger
discrepancy can only be the result of a change in freshwater input, change in vegetation,
or some anthropogenic influence (addition of organic nutrients, waste) on the carbon
source. At Florida Bay, the negative trend of δ13C coincided with the construction of the
Florida East Coast Railway, which restricted the exchange of seawater between the bay
and the Gulf of Mexico, driving down δ13CDIC of the baywater, and thus the δ13C of the
coral carbonate (Swart et al. 1996).
When modern oysters (Crassostrea virginica) were compared to archaeological
specimens (A.D. 190-1220) in the Faka-Union Bay and Blackwater River in southwest
Florida, a mean decline in δ13Cshell greater than 1.5 ‰ was also observed in modern
specimens. Values of δ18Oshell did not co-vary with those of δ13Cshell, so a change in the
amount of precipitation was not probable. Moreover, comparisons to nearby estuaries
with elevated levels of sewage and nutrient runoff yielded much higher δ13Cshell
signatures than those from Faka-Union and Blackwater, indicating that a change in
carbon source from mixing with anthropogenic sewage/nutrients was unlikely. Therefore,
only a change in vegetation could explain the difference in δ13Cshell between modern and
ancient populations. This notion was supported by other evidence, as this region of
southwest Florida has been shifting toward mangrove forests (very negative values,
averaging -27‰) from a habitat containing C4 grasses (-12‰) or aquatic plants (-16.3 to 7.3‰) in higher proportions (Surge et al. 2003:749-750).
The results on δ13Cshell of eight archaeological (A.D. 500-800) hard clams
(Mercenaria campechiensis) from the northwest shore of Pine Island—the Pineland
9

archaeological site complex in Charlotte Harbor—mirrored those from Faka-Union and
Blackwater. Though their conclusions are preliminary, the authors again suggest a change
from C4 to C3 plants or perhaps a land-use change in the watershed (Wang et al. 2011).
The decline of southwest Florida δ13C signatures are both attributed to the expansion of
mangrove forests, whereas the study from Florida Bay blames a modern construction
project for the heavier δ13C values.
These data on both archaeological and modern mollusks from southern Florida
regions aid in detecting environmental change at St. Joseph Bay, where there are few
mangroves, but historically, several large companies which may have affected water
quality. Practices of the St. Joe Paper Company and other activities such as industrial
modification of the bayshore undoubtedly influenced the present bay water composition
(Ziewitz and Wiaz 2004). This research contributes to public archaeology and applies
anthropology by showing practical aspects of archaeological data, such as documenting
the effects of pollution and other negative human impacts on coastal ecosystems. This
information can be used to make better environmental decisions in the future.
Season of Coastal Habitation
Because intertidal mollusks are often available year-round, are easy to capture,
and preserve well, they are almost always the primary component of shell middens along
Florida’s coasts (Waselkov 1987). Moreover, the worldwide ubiquity of shell middens
demonstrates their importance to a prehistoric hunter-gatherer-fisher diet, and makes
them an accessible tool for understanding such past populations and environments.
However, coastal shell midden deposits pose distinctive problems for archaeologists.
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First, shell midden sites formed by transient hunter-gatherer-fishers would be similar to
sites formed by populations living at the site year-round, but only collecting shellfish
during certain seasons. Annual periodic episodes of rapid deposition would appear
similar for either of the prior subsistence strategies. This forces archaeologists to quantify
midden accumulation/depletion using experimental archaeology, make comparisons to
modern and historically known shellfishing behavior observed ethnographically, use
other species in the middens as a proxy (Russo 1991), and/or rely on geochemical
archives contained within mollusk shells. Second, coastal environments may or may not
offer the necessary resources to establish and maintain a sedentary lifestyle (Jones
1991:419).
The annual scheduling of shellfish collection has been observed by ethnographers
in many corners of the globe. In Australia (Meehan 1977), the Anbarra aborigines
organized shellfish exploitation according to seasonal and environmental variations—
such as El Niño climate conditions—but collected shellfish throughout the year.
According to research along the Transkei Coast of South Africa, shellfishing also
occurred year-round, and was a major meat-protein source for the agro-pastoral Nguni
(Bigalke 1973). However, these examples are considered exceptional; a worldwide
compilation of data on modern shellfish collectors suggests that this activity is most often
relegated to particular seasons (Waselkov 1987).
Year-round settlement by prehistoric cultures, however, may have occurred in
west coast regions of North and South America. The maritime hypothesis, developed by
Michael Moseley (1975) for the origins of Andean civilization in coastal Peru, states that
year-round, large-scale settlement and the development of complex society is possible
11

without agriculture in coastal regions where resources are plentiful and sustainable. This
hypothesis is supported along the southern coast of California (Erlandson et al. 2009;
Erlandson and Rick 2010), where the high protein content of marine shellfish was
valuable in promoting sedentism among Archaic hunter-fisher-gatherer populations, and
along the coasts of Oregon and Washington, as Pacific Northwest maritime culture
construction is often explained in terms of the overall abundance of aquatic resources
(Renouf 1984:19). The Calusa of southern Florida are another prime example of a sociopolitically complex culture that arose and persisted without agriculture, and most of their
habitation sites are located on or near the coast (Marquardt 1992; Marquardt and Walker
2012).
Seasonality research in the greater southeastern United States yields conflicting
data, with some sites evidencing year-round habitation, and others only seasonal
occupation. Along the Atlantic Coast—spanning North and South Carolina, Georgia, and
northeastern Florida—Claassen (1986) found that shellfish were exploited prehistorically
from late fall into early spring. The absence of summer habitation was explained in terms
of economy, as the result of horticultural communities’ inability to produce adequate
subsistence resources during the winter, necessitating shellfish collecting to supplement
the overall diet.
Quitmyer and Jones (1997) conducted and compiled seasonality research using
two species of hard clams (Mercenaria mercenaria and Mercenaria campechiensis) from
dozens of archaeological sites bridging Archaic through protohistoric times. Sampled
sites covered a similar geographic range (the Atlantic Coasts of North and South
Carolina, Georgia, and northeast Florida), and the geochemical results conflicted with
12

those of Claassen, suggesting that year-round coastal occupation was the norm over the
past four-thousand years of prehistory. Of 38 sampled shell middens along the Atlantic
coast (North Carolina to northeast Florida), 36.8 percent were the result of year-round
collection, with the remainder being collected winter-summer (1000 B.C. – A.D. 1400).
A separate seasonality study by Quitmyer found evidence for year-round occupation by
coastal foragers in southeast Georgia, though the timing and intensity of collection varied
(Quitmyer et al. 1985). In addition, coastal sedentism has been suggested for the eastcentral coast of Florida (Sigler-Eisenberg and Russo 1986), and in coastal New York
(Lightfoot and Cerrato 1988).
If the seasonality data are restricted to include only sites in Florida, they still
resemble observations throughout the Southeast—they produce contradictory occupation
patterns. Florida Gulf Coast assemblages showed that 35.7 percent of sampled middens
were the result of year-round collection, but the other samples were collected springsummer (1000 B.C. – A.D. 1200) (Quitmyer and Jones 1997:834). Seasonal fall-spring
occupation was indicated at a single site in northeast Florida, where the coquina clam
(Donax variabilis) was exploited only during autumn (Jones et al. 2005:106) and at two
sites in Charlotte Harbor, southwest Florida, where the Southern quahog (Mercenaria
campechiensis) was harvested late winter through early spring on Josslyn Island, and
only during spring on Useppa Island (Quitmyer and Jones 1992). Another study on oyster
collection at St. Catherine’s Island, Georgia, and at Amelia Island, Florida, states that
coastal habitation and shellfish harvesting occurred during the cooler months (Russo
1991), hypothesizing that oysters provided better nutrition during the autumn and winter,
and had a higher risk of carrying disease in the summer (Milanich and Fairbanks 1980).
13

Research Hypothesis
At present, archaeological research in the St. Joseph Bay region of northwest
Florida has not yielded seasonality data, such as bone or plant remains from seasonal
species (White et. al 2002). Some trends in worldwide ethnographic data suggest that
climatic shifts between the wet and dry seasons, ceremonial activities, and proximity to
shellfish beds were the primary factors that regulated shellfish collection. However,
shellfish were always exploited year-round (Meehan 1982:66). Sclerochronological
research (e.g., Quitmyer et al. 1985; Quitmyer and Jones 1997) in Florida and the greater
southeastern United States also suggests year-round collection/habitation, though the
principles governing prehistoric Native American shellfishing remain unclear. Further,
most seasonality data are limited to bivalve middens, and are largely focused on the
Atlantic coast. Seasonality research throughout the eastern United States continues this
trend, leading to a paucity of information on prehistoric Gulf Coast hunter-gathererfishers, especially those focused on large conchs and whelks. Thus, this research also
asks whether existing sclerochronological data from Florida can be generalized to predict
seasonality of all coastal foraging sites in the region.
The gastropod-dominated middens at St. Joseph Bay are the human-made
products of an environmental setting unique to northwest Florida because of the extrasaline bay. Because the bay is so unusual, resource procurement schedules may have
differed from those documented by Quitmyer (1985, 1997) elsewhere in Florida. Recent
research in southeast Georgia suggests that hand harvesting intertidal whelks can deplete
a population in less than a month (Shalack et al. 2011), a phenomenon atypical of late
prehistoric Florida bivalve middens. Although lightning whelk and horse conch appear to
14

have been more abundant during the Woodland and Fort Walton periods in St. Joseph
Bay than in present times (White et al. 2002; White 2010), these gastropod species (B.
sinistrum and T. giganteus) are far less common than oysters and clams—both in the
archaeological record and among modern populations (Waselkov 1987), and their low
population numbers might not have supported intensive year-round harvesting.
Research at Alligator Harbor (~70 miles East of St. Joseph Bay) on B. sinistrum
activity patterns found that these animals are highly abundant from December through
April, decreasing drastically in May, and remaining in lower densities for the rest of the
year (Paine 1963). Therefore, I initially proposed that Fort Walton peoples were seasonal
visitors to St. Joseph Bay, harvesting B. sinistrum only during the cooler months (late
fall-winter-early spring), during the times of year when B. sinistrum is most active and
possibly easiest to obtain. Other aquatic foodstuffs, such as fish and sea turtles were
available throughout winter as well, and accounted for a greater portion of overall diet
(White et al. 2002).
Theoretical Context
The anthropological focus of this study is to clarify the relationship between
coastal foragers and inland agriculturalists, and to obtain a clearer picture of how Fort
Walton culture relates to other Mississippian variants throughout the Southeast.
Determining the seasonality of coastal Fort Walton foraging is the means by which this
issue is evaluated. First, it is not known whether these groups represent the same
populations moving to and from the coast during particular times of the year. Second, if
the coastal peoples are indeed separate groups, their annual settlement and shellfish
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collection patterns are poorly understood. Here, shellfish procurement seasonality is
examined using scientific methods; stable isotopes reveal patterns of collecting and
settlement. However, the cultural implications of seasonality must be inferred from prior
research on coastal foraging adaptations (e.g., Erlandson et al. 2009) and from drawing
comparisons to extralocal (Claassen 1991) and worldwide trends in shellfishing behavior
(Meehan 1982; Waselkov 1987).
The schedule of Fort Walton coastal foraging—and interaction with inland
groups—is framed and organized by a materialist and functionalist approach. I emphasize
cultural ecology and environmental factors as a foundation for explaining huntergatherer-fisher behavior and adaptation (e.g., Huntington 1959; Steward 1955). Though I
do not apply optimal foraging theory to this study, much traditional research holds that
foragers are efficient, maximizing resource intake and minimizing labor output (Caldwell
1958; Rogers and Black 1976; Flannery 1968). Further, coastal hunter-gatherer-fishers
may focus on an optimal suite of resources, such as fish and shellfish, which provide the
nutritional content they require. It must be remembered that although shells make up a
large part of the midden matrix, the faunal assemblage shows fish, turtles, and other
animals comprise a greater portion of overall diet at St. Joseph Bay sites. If any of these
resources are overfished or become scarce, foragers will travel farther to exploit them,
switch to a lower-ranking resource, or shift to a more productive site (Erlandson and Rick
2010). I suggest that Fort Walton shellfish collectors operated in this manner, acquiring
local, near-at-hand resources during the seasons that required the least effort.
Admittedly, this theoretical position is intrinsically limited, as the environment is
not solely responsible for the wide range of forager cultural systems. Fort Walton hunter16

gatherer-fishers may have decided to settle and subsist along St. Joseph Bay because of
the region-specific marine subsistence resources, the bay’s inherent beauty, or even its
spiritual and economic importance. Lightning whelk or “left-handed whelk” is thought to
have been sacred, possibly because of its counter-clockwise spiraling columella, which is
the opposite of all other large gastropods (Trubitt 2005). These shells were traded
throughout the Midwest and Southeast during both Woodland and Mississippian times
(Mitchem 2012; Ashley 2002:166). However, sacred and ideological behaviors cannot
often be tested empirically, so this study focuses on observable patterns in the material
evidence. Ecofacts such as shells were present in these societies, and provide avenues to
research subsistence and settlement seasonality in northwest Florida.
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Chapter Two: Archaeological and Environmental Context

The Study Area
The Apalachicola-lower Chattahoochee River Valley region occupies parts of
northwest Florida, southwest Georgia, and southeast Alabama. The Apalachicola River
forms at the confluence of the Chattahoochee and Flint Rivers at the Florida-Georgia
border, and is the largest in all Florida in terms of flow (Apalachicola Region Resources
On the Web [ARROW] 2005). St. Joseph Bay is located in present-day Gulf County, on
the western side of the lower Apalachicola River delta (Figures 1.1, 1.2, 2.1).
The bay is one of the smaller systems in the Florida panhandle, and is unusual in
that it possesses a high level of salinity relative to any other bay in northwest Florida.
This non-estuarine lagoon is as salty as the adjacent Gulf of Mexico (Davis 1997:166167; Rupert 1991) because it is enclosed by a 24-kilometer barrier peninsula, and does
not have any major rivers spilling freshwater into it (at present there are only two small
tributary streams). Thus, the shell middens contain faunal assemblages characteristic of
estuarine bays, with oysters, horse conchs, and lightning whelks. While the salinity
tolerance of B. sinistrum has never been formally studied (Puglisi 2008), their distribution
favors bays with higher salinities (Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 2004). The bay
itself ranges from 4.8 to 8 kilometers in width, and is quite shallow, but some areas near
the northern tip of the peninsula may reach a depth of 9 meters (Rupert 1991).
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St. Joseph Bay belongs to the Gulf Coastal Lowlands physiographic province and
accordingly, features a warm to moderate climate similar to that of the Gulf coasts of
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Alabama (Hunt 1974). Summer is long, characterized by
warm temperatures and high humidity, while winters are short and generally mild and
cool.

Figure 2.1- Apalachicola-lower Chattahoochee River Valley region and St.
Joseph Bay (adapted from Google Earth 2012)
Annual precipitation is among the highest in the country, averaging 142.24 cm,
with most rainfall occurring between June and September (Sasser et al. 1994). The bay is
an ecologically and environmentally complex coastal landscape, comprised of white
quartz sand beach on the Gulf side, and muddy sand beach on the bay side. The
topography features salt marshes, sea grasses, coastal sand dunes and flats, and
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freshwater swales (Davis 1997:166-168). The dynamism of St. Joseph Bay’s physical
environment is highlighted through several natural events such as longshore currents and
prevailing winds, which redeposit sediment at the Gulf side of the peninsula’s tip (Davis
1997). In addition, hurricanes and storm winds intermittently impact (and alter) the
western and southern shorelines of the peninsula. Such a vibrant environment produced a
wealth of marine, estuarine, and terrestrial subsistence resources, which are evidenced in
the dozens of prehistoric shell middens created by the bay’s former residents.
Archaeological Background of St. Joseph Bay
C.H.B. Floyd and Clarence B. Moore were among the first to conduct and
document excavations in the St. Joseph Bay region, the latter as part of his investigations
of northwest Florida and the greater southeastern United States. Moore [1902:212-213]
wrote that the area was famous for relic searches, evidenced by dozens of looter holes
(Brose and White 1999). Moore recorded the Gotier Hammock mound (8Gu2), placing it
roughly 800 meters northeast of Conch Island (8Gu20), along the shore south of Port St.
Joe, and the Indian Pass Point site (8Gu1) just east of Cape San Blas (Moore 1902; White
et al. 2002; White 2010).
After Moore left Gulf County, little archaeological work occurred in the area for
almost 50 years. Investigations resumed in 1949 when Columbia University—under the
sponsorship of the National Park Service—sent Gordon Willey to survey and excavate
nearly 500 miles of Florida’s Gulf Coast. Willey revisited the Indian Pass Point site, but
was unable to relocate the Gotier Hammock site (Willey 1949:253-254). At the
conclusion of his investigations, Willey published Archeology of the Florida Gulf Coast
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(1949), the premier reference (though it continues to be refined) for prehistoric
chronology in Florida.
Over a decade passed before archaeological research resumed at St. Joseph Bay.
In 1963, Hale Smith of Florida State University (FSU) excavated sites surrounding the
bay. Smith dug at Richardson’s Hammock but, save a few forms in the Florida Master
Site File, he neglected to write up or publish any of his work formally (White et al. 2002).
More recently, Port St. Joe resident and historian Wayne Childers tested the Richardson’s
Hammock site (8Gu10) in the 1980s (White and Fitts 2001), and Florida state
archaeologists Calvin Jones (1989) and Louis Tesar (1995) surveyed on St. Joseph Bay’s
northern peninsula state park, recording the Old Cedar site (8Gu85). University of West
Florida archaeologists Benchley and Bense (2001) also conducted a phase I survey of the
same area. Other large gastropod sites in the St. Joseph Bay region are Black’s Island
(8Gu11), a 10-acre island roughly 3 kilometers west of Gotier Hammock (Mayo and
White 2001), Firetower South (8Gu139), the Wildfire site (8Gu229), and CSB-07-01
(8Gu181).
Archaeological research was done at St. Joseph Bay when the state purchased
additional tracts of land, including the Richardson’s Hammock site and Lighthouse
Bayou site (8Gu114), from then-landowner Troy Deal (Daniels 2001). Shortly after the
land was acquired, the University of South Florida (USF) began excavation at
Richardson’s Hammock in the summer of 2000 with an archaeological field school, and
the following summer, excavations (2001, 2002) also included testing at Lighthouse
Bayou.
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The locations of large-gastropod midden sites in the St. Joseph Bay region are
pictured in Figure 2.2, and their cultural and temporal affiliations are summarized in
Table 2.1. This research uses shells exclusively from the Richardson’s Hammock site, to
learn more about prehistoric inhabitants than can be determined just from artifacts and
features. Richardson’s Hammock is denoted by the white circle (all other sites are
yellow).
Richardson’s Hammock (8Gu10)
Richardson’s Hammock is an oak/palm grove situated on the coast of St. Joseph Bay,
on the southeast side of a smaller peninsula attached to the long barrier peninsula (Figure
2.2). The materials re-examined for this project were excavated over two summer field
seasons in 2000-2001 (White et al. 2002). From cores and surface surveys, it was
determined that the north-south extent of the site is some 350 meters, along the beach
ridge closest to the bay, while east-west it measures 40 meters or less. The northern end
of the site contains a (looted) Middle Woodland (A.D. 450-600) burial mound, and an
occupation area exposed in test units C, D, D+, and E, (although E produced two Early
Woodland Deptford [1000 B.C. – A.D. 100] sherds). The Fort Walton component was
restricted mostly to the southern end of the site, but overlapped with the earlier Woodland
component in the middle of the site. The distribution of conchs and whelks was more
continuous in the southern portion of the site (White et al. 2002:13). Thus, the southern
end is younger, with only the Fort Walton occupation, radiocarbon-dated to A.D. 1300.
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Figure 2.2- Large-gastropod middens of St. Joseph Bay (adapted from Google Earth
2012)
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Table 2.1- St. Joseph Bay Prehistoric Shell Midden Sites
Site Name

Site
Number
8Gu85

Time Period(s)

Black's
Island

8Gu11

Conch
Island

8Gu20

Gotier
Hammock

8Gu20

Lighthouse
Bayou

8Gu114

Old Cedar

Richardson's 8Gu10
Hammock

Firetower
South

8Gu139

Wildfire

8Gu229

CSB-07-01

8Gu181

Diagnostic
Ceramics
late Weeden
Island

Site
Description
conch shell
midden on a
dune ridge

Middle and Late
Woodland (A.D. 4001000); Mississippian
(A.D. 1000-1700)
indeterminate
Woodland (A.D. 2001000); Mississippian
(A.D. 1000-1700)
Middle Woodland
(A.D. 650);
Mississippian (A.D.
1350, 1500)

early and late
Weeden
Island; Fort
Walton
Swift Creek;
Fort Walton

Mississippian (A.D.
1480, protohistoric
A.D. 1700)

Fort Walton;
Lamar

Early and Middle
Woodland (500 B.C.A.D. 200); Middle
Woodland (A.D. 200700); Mississippian
(A.D. 1300)
indeterminate
prehistoric (post 1000
B.C.)

Deptford;
Swift Creek;
early Weeden
Island; Fort
Walton

10-acre island
with eroding
coastal shell
middens
7-acre island
with largegastropod
shell deposits
burial mound
and shell
midden 200 m
apart (mostly
oyster)yster)
largegastropod
shell midden
in several
piles
burial mound
and large
gastropod
shell midden

protohistoric
Mississippian (A.D.
1700)
Early Woodland (500
B.C.- A.D. 300)

Lamar

Late Woodland (A.D.
700-1000)
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early Weeden
Island; Swift
Creek; Fort
Walton

indeterminate
check-stamped

Deptford;
Swift Creek

largegastropod
shell midden
in several
piles
largegastropod
shell midden
largegastropod
shell midden

Site stratigraphy consists of a primary cultural layer—black midden sand packed
with shells, faunal bone, and ceramic artifacts—resting above a culturally sterile layer of
white dune sand (Figure 2.3). The number of lithics is far greater in the Middle
Woodland deposits than in the Fort Walton component, while conch and whelk densities
are far less in the Woodland deposits, suggesting that later Fort Walton peoples may have
utilized the site for different activities than their predecessors did. However, numerous
pits and postmolds indicate that the site was (minimally) a campground for Indians over
hundreds or thousands of years, though most features are associated with the Fort Walton
habitation (White and Fitts 2001; White et al. 2002:13). Most of the shells at the site, as
well as at other prehistoric sites on St. Joseph Bay, appear to be just ecofacts, food
garbage (see Appendix Figures A3-A13 for shell holes created by the Indians to extract
animals), with very few modified to make artifacts (White et al. 2002:16). Lightning
whelk (Busycon sinistrum) and horse conch (Triplofusus giganteus) are the most common
midden shells at St. Joseph Bay, but rangia clams (Rangia cuneata), oyster (Crassostrea),
tulip snails (Fasciolaria tulipa), and sunray venus clams (Macrocallista nimbosa) are
also present in notable proportions. Most of the bone is fish spines, vertebrae, or
pneumatized bone. It is interesting that the bay is today famous for scallops, but few have
been found in the archaeological record.
Richardson’s Hammock is confined to the high dune ridge along the shore, and it
is ~100 m to the swales between the dunes. The site is interpreted as a seasonal camp
used off and on from Middle Woodland through Fort Walton times, where folks came to
harvest shellfish and other aquatic fauna during particular times of the year. Assuming
they were harvesting what was nearby and easy to capture, it is not surprising that large
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gastropods dominate the middens, as the Indians were living steps from the shoreline.
However, at present, there are no proximal freshwater sources near the site, meaning Fort
Walton peoples living at Richardson’s Hammock may have had to travel some distance
for drinking water and freshwater species like the Rangia clam (White et al. 2002). Once
the seasonality and paleoenvironment of shellfishing is determined, how the site was used
during the Fort Walton period can be better understood.

Figure 2.3- Site stratigraphy, TUE north wall (adapted from
White et al. 2002:75)
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Figure 2.4- Richardson’s Hammock site layout (adapted from White et al. 2002:66)
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Fort Walton Culture
Fort Walton culture is the regional expression of the late prehistoric Mississippian
adaptation which extends throughout the Southeast. It is thought to have arisen from
indigenous late Weeden Island (Late Woodland) roots combined with outside
Mississippian influences. Many larger sites have components from prior time periods.
There are intrusive Fort Walton burials into the Middle Woodland mound at Richardson’s
Hammock as well. Fort Walton culture flourished for several hundred years before
contact with the Spanish (and their Old World diseases) caused rapid depopulation
(Marrinan and White 2007; White 2011:263-264, White et al. 2012).
Fort Walton material culture occurs in northwest Florida, south Alabama, and
southwest Georgia, with the “heartland” occupying the Apalachicola River Valley and
the Tallahassee Red Hills (Marrinan and White 2007). Fort Walton was first defined by
Willey (1949), as representing sedentary maize agriculturalists who shared certain
ceramic and other artifact types, mortuary practices, and symbolism, and participated in
long-distance trade, though the ceramics are not shell-tempered and there are some other
distinctive differences. Much like in the rest of the Mississippian world, Fort Walton
societies are thought to have been organized in chiefdom-level sociopolitical units.
Inland Fort Walton sites appear to be “classic” Mississippian, with temple moundvillage centers constructed near large and small rivers, lakes, and ponds. Such structures
are evidenced by clay daub fragments, postmolds, and occasional wall trench features.
Hearths, storage pits, and refuse pits are also common among all Fort Walton sites
(Willey 1949). Coastal Fort Walton sites are generally smaller and more scattered,
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defined by shell middens that resemble hunter-gatherer-fisher occupations throughout the
earlier Archaic and Woodland periods, though some may have temple mounds (e.g.,
Pierce Mounds) (Marrinan and White 2007; White et al. 2012). While evidence for maize
agriculture is found at several inland sites, no maize has been recovered in coastal
contexts in the Apalachicola region, though some maize has been excavated farther to the
west, on Choctawhatchee Bay (Mikell 1992), and in coastal Alabama (Brown 2003). For
Fort Walton inland villages and mound complexes, maize agriculture appears to be the
adaptive mainstay, while coastal middens exhibit continual heavy exploitation of
mollusks, fish, turtles, and other aquatic fauna. However, both coastal and inland sites
produce a variety of wild floral and faunal subsistence remains such as acorns and fruits,
and deer and small mammal bones (Willey 1949; Marrinan and White 2007; White et al.
2012).
Socially and politically, Fort Walton peoples are considered complex, ranked, and
possibly economically stratified (chiefdom-level society) (White et al. 2012:231).
Complexity is evidenced by the variety of grave goods present in elite burials, especially
those inside temple mounds and cemeteries (Shahramfar 2008). Isolated burials in and
around middens are also known (White et al. 2012). However, the division of labor
between commoners and elites, and the degree to which labor was specialized is still
poorly understood. Further, we do not yet know whether sociopolitical power was the
direct result of heredity or achievement within socially ranked political groupings (Willey
1949).
Fort Walton sites and material culture differ from other Mississippian sites in a
few important ways. Temple mounds are of typical Mississippian architectural style—
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raised earth with a platform on top (Moore 1902). However, the surrounding site layout is
often different. Almost no evidence for palisades or other defensive structures has yet
been discovered, a feature found in over 30 percent of other Mississippian sites (Payne
and Scarry 1998). Fort Walton ceramic types reflect classic Mississippian styles, such as
Lake Jackson Plain/Incised or Cool Branch Incised, though the temper is almost never
shell (~2 to 5% of an assemblage). Shell temper is a ubiquitous characteristic found
throughout the greater Mississippian world. Instead, Fort Walton temper is predominantly
grit, but can also be sand, grog, limestone, or any combination of the four (White et al.
2012:239). There is notably less chipped stone in Fort Walton contexts than in earlier and
later temporal components of the same region. Moreover, there is less stone at Fort
Walton sites than in contemporaneous Mississippian sites throughout the Southeast
(Willey 1949; Marrinan and White 2007; White et al 2012). The disproportionate lack of
stone tools is at present unexplained, though there is continued reliance on imported
greenstone (celts are common both near and away from burial mounds), and access to
strong shell materials from the Gulf such as Busycon sinistrum.
Florida has long been thought to lie on the edge of the Mississippian world,
although several northern and central coastal Florida cultures arguably feature
Mississippian characteristics (Marrinan and White 2007). Mill Cove of northeast Florida
(Ashley 2005; Ashley 2012) and Safety Harbor (Willey 1949; Mitchem 2012) along the
upper peninsula of the Gulf Coast both constructed mounds and participated in longdistance trade with inland Mississippians throughout the southeastern United States.
Whether or not northern Florida coastal cultures are part of the Mississippian “club” is
contested mostly because maize agriculture is often not the adaptive mainstay, a
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foundational characteristic of the Mississippian lifeway. Archaeology in the St. Joseph
Bay region suggests extended Fort Walton occupations (Benchley and Bense 2001;
White et al. 2002; White 2005, 2010), but it is unknown how these coastal residences
relate to contemporaneous inland habitation sites. By identifying paleoenvironmental
conditions and the seasonality of shellfish collection in the lower Apalachicola River
Valley, this research can potentially help uncover whether Fort Walton coastal cultures
were permanent residents separate from inland cultures, seasonal visitors from inland
agricultural mound-centers, or even seasonal foragers who moved along the coast
throughout the year.
Lightning Whelk (Busycon sinistrum) Ecology
B. sinistrum (formerly B. contrarium) whelks are a species of subtidal, predatory
gastropod found in the Gulf of Mexico and along the Atlantic Coasts of North and
Central America (Dietl 2004), residing in both open-coast habitats and estuarine bays
(Figure 3.1). A chipping-style predator, B. sinistrum uses the thick lip of its shell to break
open the shell of bivalves (e.g., Mercenaria, Chione, Crassostrea) (Paine 1963; Dietl
2003a, 2003b). Depending upon the strength of its prey’s shell, predation can be
damaging to B. sinistrum, often resulting in breakage to its own shell (Dietl 2003a,
2003b). To minimize this negative effect of predation on hard-shelled Mercenaria, B.
sinistrum prefers to feed when its shell lip is in the “old-growth” phase. That is, it times
feeding to occur after the lip has thickened, when the chance of self-inflicted damage is
lowest (Dietl 2003a).
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B. sinistrum active feeding season occurs during the winter months, and thus the
optimal time for shell growth is during the summer, when the shell lip has time to
strengthen. Study of the fossil record supports this hypothesis; B. sinistrum shows a
reduction in truncate-embayed (new-growth) scar frequencies from the Late Pliocene to
the Late Pleistocene, indicating that this species has increasingly diverged its seasons of
feeding and growing over many millennia (Dietl 2003b). In addition, whelks have grown
larger over time, probably as another prey adaptation to decrease the likelihood of shell
breakage (Dietl 2003a).

Figure 2.5- B. sinistrum walking along the seafloor, Boynton Beach, FL (Photo by Kurt
Spaugh, Splashdown Divers; used with permission)
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Busycon sinistrum in Northwest Florida
Given this behavior, it is not surprising that modern B. sinistrum were observed to
be most active during the winter in Alligator Harbor, northwest Florida (Paine 1963),
~110 km east of St. Joseph Bay. Their numbers sharply dropped during March and
April—probably a dual function of needing to strengthen their shells during summer, and
also to avoid predation by T. giganteus and F. tulipa, species that return to shallow water
during the spring (Paine 1963). Research on modern whelk activity patterns has not yet
been conducted in St. Joseph Bay, although B. sinistrum seem to be most common in
areas with higher concentrations of seagrass. This distribution pattern is recurrent
elsewhere, as they are typically observed along the Texas coast in areas with submerged
grass beds (Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 2004). Today, seagrass occurs in the
southern, western, and eastern margins, and thins out towards the center of the bay (G.
Herbert pers. comm. 2012).
The ecology and activity/concentration patterns of B. sinistrum in St. Joseph Bay
are important factors to consider when assessing their collection schedules by prehistoric
peoples. While stable isotopes aid in revealing the times of year in which the shells were
harvested and ethnographic analogies can contribute parallels of coastal forager behavior,
whelk ecology is another useful tool to help explain the relationship between humans and
the natural environment.
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Chapter Three: Materials and Methods

This archaeological research on the seasonality of Fort Walton coastal foragers
was only possible because of prior research performed on the growth patterns of B.
sinistrum from the same bay, done by Jennifer Sliko (2010). She established baseline data
on the stable oxygen and carbon isotopes of modern shells, to which I can compare
similar data from ancient shells collected by the prehistoric peoples. Thus, the portions of
the methods, results, and discussion sections below concerned with modern B. sinistrum,
which are necessary to interpret the archaeological shells, are adapted from her
dissertation with her permission.
B. sinistrum Collection Sites
This section details the steps and techniques for obtaining, sampling, and
analyzing both the modern and late prehistoric Busycon sinistrum. Two modern B.
sinistrum were collected alive: one in January 2006 near the mouth of Tampa Bay
(Miguel Bay), and one in June 2007 near the beach area offshore from St. Joseph
Peninsula State Park in St. Joseph Bay (29.759° N, 85.391° W) (Figure 3.1a, b).
Specimens measured 334 mm and 299 mm from Tampa Bay and St. Joseph Bay,
respectively. Both B. sinistrum were collected from an intertidal zone in approximately
0.5m of water, under the conditions of Special Activity License # 04SR-901 to G.
Herbert (issued by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Commission). The Tampa Bay specimen
was collected ~2 km away from Marine Water Monitoring Site # 24 (27.588° N, 82. 619°
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W) (Figure 3.1a), maintained by the Environmental Protection Commission of
Hillsborough County (Sliko 2010:62-67).
The St. Joseph Bay specimen was collected near the Mosquito Trail beach area.
The Florida Department of Environmental Protection collects water quality
measurements from Site LW5 in St. Joseph Bay (29.760° N, 85.384° W), located ~200 m
from the Mosquito Trail location (Figure 3.1b). Because specimens lived 3.5 and 4.5
years prior to collection, five years of ambient water data prior to collection for each site
(2001 to 2006 for Tampa Bay, 2003 to 2008 for St. Joseph Bay) are presented (Figure
3.2) (Sliko 2010). The environmental variables and growth habits of these two B.
sinistrum were analyzed to create a multi-season, multi-year record of seasonality, a
calibration to address the season of collection for eleven archaeological B. sinistrum from

Figure 3.1a, 3.1b- Modern B. sinistrum collection sites, Tampa Bay, St. Joseph Bay.
Location of the Environmental Protection Commission of Hillsborough County Water
Monitoring Site #24 (star) and specimen collection location (circle) in Tampa Bay (1A)
and Florida Department of Environmental Protection Site LW5 (star) and specimen
collection locations (circle) in St. Joseph Bay (1B) along the Florida Gulf Coast (adapted
from Florida Center for Instructional Technology, USF, 2009, and from Sliko 2010:63)
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Figure 3.2- Historic water quality parameters. Sea surface temperature (black), sea
surface salinity (dashed gray), and calculated 18Opred (gray) for each collection site
(data from the Environmental Protection Commission of Hillsborough County and
from the Florida Department of Environmental Protection, adapted from Sliko
2010:67)
St. Joseph Bay. A specimen from Tampa Bay was included because St. Joseph Bay’s
climate and geomorphology have fluctuated throughout the Holocene, and using two
shells from latitudinally distinct bays aids in understanding the variability in shell growth
patterns that occurs today and could occur in the past (i.e., sensitivity analysis). Both
modern shells are pictured in Figures A1 and A2.
As required in Chapter 1A-32 administered by the Bureau of Archaeological
Research of the Division of Historical Resources (DHR), Florida Department of State,
research permit # 9900.39 was issued to Nancy White to excavate at Richardson’s
Hammock (8Gu10), St. Joseph Bay. Archaeological fieldwork was performed over two
summers in 2000 and 2001, and all shells used in this study were excavated in June and
July of 2000. This research uses shells from Test Unit A (TUA) and Test Unit B (TUB) at
the Richardson’s Hammock site, which is located near the water along the bayside edge
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of the shoreline ridge on the eastern end of the barrier peninsula (Figure 2.4). Charcoal
from Level 3 of TUB produced the radiocarbon date of cal. A.D. 1300 (95% probability
range = A.D. 1280-1400; Beta 191276; White 2005:30). Similar soil deposition patterns
and diagnostic Fort Walton ceramics place Floor 3 of TUA and Level 1 of TUB also
during the Fort Walton period, around A.D. 1300 (White et al. 2002).
Test Unit A is the southernmost unit at the site, located ~30 m west of the water’s
edge (see Figure 2.4). Five B. sinistrum were selected from Floor 3 for isotopic sampling.
These shells were excavated at ~28 centimeters below surface in gray midden sand
(10YR5/1).Test Unit B was also located on the mild backslope of the shoreline ridge near
the edge of the water, ~70 m north of TUA. Three B. sinistrum shells were selected from
Level 1, and three more were chosen from Level 3. Level 1 shells were excavated from
the surface in black and very dark gray midden sand (10YR2/1 and 10YR3/1). Level 3
shells were excavated at ~20 centimeters below surface from the black midden sand
stratum (10YR2/1 and 10YR4/1). In sum, archaeological shells came from three
proveniences, which are highlighted in Table A2 along with all shell lengths. Whelks
excavated from TUA and TUB were named AA through EE, and FF through KK,
respectively. The two-letter designations were given during isotope analysis so they
would not conflict with earlier names given during archaeological excavation.
Sampling Techniques
After collection, modern specimens were frozen and the snails were removed
from their shells and preserved. Archaeological shells were rinsed with water and placed
in dry storage. Prior to sampling, all shells were submersed in a 3% sodium hypochlorite
solution for 30 minutes, then thoroughly rinsed in deionized water and scrubbed with a
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soft-bristled brush to remove the periostracum and any biotic organisms. After shells
were dried for a 24-hour period, a 0.5 mm carbide dental drill bit was used to remove
approximately 300 μg (micrograms) of powdered aragonite from the upper layer of the
shells for isotopic analysis (Figure 3.3).

Figure 3.3- Sampling archaeological B. sinistrum at the USF Paleoecology Lab. (photo of
Ryan Harke by geology graduate student Jack Hutchings, 2011)

The entire shell profile was sampled at 5 mm increments for the two modern B.
sinistrum to obtain a complete record of multi-season, multi-year growth from birth to
death. Fort Walton-period B. sinistrum were also sampled at ~5 mm intervals, but
sampling began at the shell’s final growth edge (lip), and extended backwards
ontogenetically across the axis of growth approximately 5 cm (Figure 3.4). The goal for
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the archaeological shells was to sample only the final year of growth, to deduce whether
the organism was killed (collected) during a warming or cooling interval. The modern B.
sinistrum from St. Joseph Bay and Tampa Bay provide isotopic profiles for 3.5 and 4.5
years of growth, respectively, and these growth patterns are used to interpret seasonal
variations in archaeological shells. The mean shell sample resolution for the modern
shell from St. Joseph Bay was 18 samples per year, capturing an annual growth profile
within the last 5 cm of spiral growth and highlighting growth at a sub-monthly resolution.
Thus, to address the season of collection for Fort Walton-period B. sinistrum, sampling
each shell an average of 11 times within 5 cm from the shell lip was sufficient (Tables
A3, A6, A7). This sampling resolution captured the isotopic profile for at least the final
year of growth, and sub-monthly intervals were sufficient to test the season of collection.

Figure 3.4- Close-up of a sampled archaeological B.sinistrum;
samples denoted by black ink dots within grooves from which shell
powder was removed (note the first sample on the growth lip,
representing the season of collection; Shell DD)
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Stable Isotope Analysis
Subsequent to drilling, the aragonite samples were then dried in a low temperature
oven (~60 °C) to remove any excess moisture. The samples from the modern Tampa Bay
specimen were dissolved in 100% H3PO4 at 90°C, and the resulting gas was analyzed on
a Thermo Finnigan Delta+XL IRMS in dual-inlet mode coupled to a Kiel-III carbonate
preparation system, located at the Paleooceanography, Paleoclimatology and
Biogeochemistry Laboratory at the University of South Florida College of Marine
Science. Analytical precision is based on daily measurements of laboratory standards (n >
500) over the 12 months preceding analysis, and was ± 0.06‰ for oxygen and ± 0.03‰
for carbon (Sliko 2010:65).
Samples from the modern and Fort Walton-period St. Joseph Bay specimens were
dissolved in 100% H3PO4 at 25°C for 24 hours. The resulting gas was then analyzed on a
Thermo Finnigan Delta V Advantage IRMS, located at the Biogeochemistry Lab at the
University of South Florida Department of Geology. Analytical precision based on
repeated measurements of the reference standard NBS-18 (n = 40) is ± 0.14 ‰ for
oxygen and ± 0.10 ‰ for carbon. Ten random, duplicate samples from Fort Waltonperiod whelks were run at the USF College of Marine Science to corroborate results from
the USF Department of Geology (Table A7). All data are expressed in standard delta (δ)
notation, where
δ =[Rsample/Rstandard -1] x 1000
and all values of δ18O and δ13C are reported in per mil units (‰) with respect to the
Vienna PeeDee Belemnite (VPDB) isotopic standard. Annual oscillations are recorded in
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shell δ18O values of B.sinistrum; these variables are controlled primarily by both
temperature and salinity (Fritz and Poplawski 1974; McConnaughey 2003; Stuiver 1970).
The isotopic composition of local seawater is calculated using the paleotemperature
equation to solve for aragonite, (Grossman and Ku 1986):
δ18Oaragonite = 20.6-4.34 (δ18Oshell - δ18Oseawater)
The annual fluctuations of δ18Oshell yield seasonal oscillations with δ18Oshell
minima representing approximate summer temperatures and δ18Oshell maxima
representing approximate winter temperatures. As each modern specimen was collected
alive at a known date, approximate seasonal dates, such as “summer 2007,” could be
assigned to each δ18Oshell oscillation, corresponding to the yearly summer sea surface
temperature (SST) maxima and winter SST minima. B. sinistrum from St. Joseph Bay
and Tampa Bay lived 3.5 and 4.5 years prior to collection, respectively (Sliko 2010:66).
Predicted δ18O and δ18Owater Determination
To test whether the modern B. sinistrum specimens faithfully record the full range
of summer and winter temperatures, Sliko (2010) calculated the predicted seasonal range
of δ18O aragonite (δ18Opred) deposited in isotopic equilibrium with the ambient water for
each site based on temperature measurements (Figure 3.2), using the Grossman and Ku
(1986) equation for mollusks, reorganized to solve for δ18Opred:
δ18Oaragonite = (20.6 + SST)/ 4.34 + δ18Oseawater
Here, aragonite is expressed versus VPDB and δ18Oseawater is expressed versus standard
mean ocean water (SMOW). No relationship between salinity and δ18Oseawater has been
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established for the Tampa Bay or St. Joseph Bay sample sites. Therefore, constant values
of δ18Oseawater derived from the Global Seawater Oxygen- 18 Database (Schmidt et al.
1999), a gridded dataset comprised of over 22,000 global δ18Oseawater measurements, were
used. This database was used to approximate mean δ18Oseawater values for the mouth of
Tampa Bay (0.75‰) and St. Joseph Bay (0.50‰) (Sliko 2010:68). It is common to use a
single, constant value when performing paleotemperature reconstructions (e.g., Tripati et
al. 2001). Results are pictured in Table A1.
Statistical Analysis
Correlations between δ18Oshell and δ13Cshell of modern B. sinistrum were compared
using Pearson’s Product Moment Correlation Coefficient (Sliko 2010:68). Because it is
useful for comparing three clouds of normally distributed datasets, Hotelling’s Trace
coefficient was selected to test whether δ18Oshell and δ13Cshell values of modern St. Joseph
Bay, prehistoric St. Joseph Bay, and modern Tampa Bay could have come from the same
distribution. That is, it tests whether the centroids differ among the three groups.
Levene’s Test of Equality of Error Variances was used to test whether the homogeneity
of variance for δ18Oshell and δ13Cshell differs among the three groups. All p-levels were set
at 0.05. Analyses were performed using PAST software (Hammer et al. 2001) and SPSS.
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Chapter Four: Results
δ18O Geochemistry
Modern B. sinistrum
Both shells exhibit less than five annual cycles in their respective δ18Oshell
profiles. The Tampa Bay specimen yielded 54 samples and the St. Joseph Bay specimen
yielded 68 samples, making the mean sample resolution 13 samples per year for Tampa
Bay, and 18 for St. Joseph Bay. This sampling scheme highlights growth at a submonthly resolution, and therefore, is sufficient, in theory, to obtain the full annual range
recorded in each shell.
In Tampa Bay, the mean δ18Oshell value is -0.75‰ (n = 52, 1σ = 0.66‰) and
ranges from 0.61‰ to -1.88‰. To test whether B. sinistrum faithfully records the full
range of summer and winter temperatures, Sliko (2010) compared the maximum and
minimum δ18Oshell with δ18Opred for each year based upon temperature measurements. The
average δ18Oshell minima, representing summer, is 0.05‰ more depleted than the
corresponding δ18Opred summer values, which represents a near match. The average shell
maxima, representing winter, is 1.82‰ more depleted than the corresponding δ18Opred
winter values, which represents a substantial mismatch.
The mean annual δ18Oshell profile amplitude, representing seasonality, is 1.97‰
over 4.5 years (1σ = 0.40‰) for B. sinistrum in Tampa Bay. The mean annual δ18Opred
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profile amplitude in Tampa Bay from the five years preceding sample collection is
3.74‰ (1σ = 0.77‰). A gastropod that only grows during the warmer or cooler half of
the year in Tampa Bay should have a mean δ18Opred profile amplitude of 1.87‰, with
minor variations representing either cold fronts or freshwater inputs to the bay.
In St. Joseph Bay, the average δ18Oshell value for B. sinistrum is -0.74‰ (n = 68,
1σ = 0.98‰) and ranges from 2.07‰ to -2.37‰ (Table A1 and Figure 4.1) As with the
specimens from Tampa Bay, δ18Oshell is compared with δ18Opred for St. Joseph Bay for
each year based on temperature measurements (Table A1). Similar to the pattern seen in
Tampa Bay, the δ18Oshell minimum for the St. Joseph Bay shell is 0.14‰ more depleted
than the δ18Opred summer values. The average δ18Oshell maxima is 1.40‰ more depleted
than the δ18Opred winter values.
The mean annual δ18Oshell profile amplitude for B. sinistrum from St. Joseph Bay
is 3.07‰ over 3.5 years (1σ = 0.16‰). The mean annual δ18Opred amplitude for St. Joseph
Bay in the five years preceding sample collection is 4.33‰ (1σ = 0.34‰) and the “halfyear” amplitude, reflecting growth in either winter or summer, is 2.17‰ (Sliko 2010:7072). Therefore, isotope data from modern shells from both Tampa Bay and St. Joseph
Bay indicate that these gastropods grow all summer long, but cease growing midway into
autumn, and do not grow during the coldest part of the year. They record every summer
temperature, including the annual maximum, but do not record winter values. Therefore,
the profile troughs represent either spring or autumn, and peaks are summer values.
These data suggest that troughs represent an undetermined period of time between late
autumn and early spring.
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Figure 4.1- Sample locations and isotope profiles for modern B. sinistrum from Tampa
Bay and St. Joseph Bay. The δ18Oshell samples (black lines) are plotted on an inverse yaxis and distance is measured in mm from the apex along the spiral growth axis. Dotted
lines above (below) the δ18O profiles represent the predicted δ18O summer minima
(winter maxima) for each year in Tampa Bay and St. Joseph Bay (adapted from Sliko
2010:74).
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Fort Walton-Period (A.D. 1300) B. sinistrum
Values of δ18Oshell for the prehistoric specimens range from -4.58‰ to 0.67‰,
although three of the lightest samples are considered outliers; 97.2 percent (n = 108) of
all samples are tightly constrained between -2.31‰ and 0.67‰, with a mean value of
-0.97‰. These data are similar to those from the modern B. sinistrum from St. Joseph
Bay, where the mean δ18Oshell value was -0.74‰ (n = 52). Three outliers also existed
among the modern B. sinistrum samples, all exceeding 1.46‰. Values of the
archaeological and modern datasets overlap (also with modern Tampa Bay), meaning that
statistically δ18Oshell does not vary among populations (df= 2, 233; F= 36.487, p < .001).
These datasets (see Figures 4.2, 4.3) record approximately one year’s growth for
each individual shell, and the corresponding data begin with the season the animal died
(i.e., the season it was collected, Sample = 1). Fluctuations in δ18Oshell are interpreted as
primarily changes in sea surface temperature (SST); thus, seasonal temperature cycles are
evident in the eleven archaeological B. sinistrum specimens.
Shell AA’s final δ18O value (growth edge/lip) ends just below 0.0‰, meaning the
exact time of harvest is somewhat ambiguous as the value could represent any time
between late autumn and early spring. The final δ18Oshell values of DD and II
(-0.4‰ to -0.6‰) indicate that these shells were collected during a cooling interval,
either late summer or autumn. Shell EE ends at ~ -0.5‰, and the values are getting
lighter (warmer), but the resolution is too low to make an interpretation. Shells
BB and JJ (~ -1.5‰) were collected during a warming interval—probably spring—
determined because these values have not yet peaked at the summer maximum. The
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remaining whelks, CC, FF, GG, HH, and KK, exhibit the lightest final δ18O values
among the Fort Walton samples (-1.5‰ to -2.2‰), indicating that they were harvested
sometime during the summer (Figure 4.2).
Several shells (n = 4) exhibit markedly low annual profile amplitudes. Shells DD,
EE, HH, and JJ have reduced amplitudes that range from 1.35‰ to 0.73‰, with a mean
profile amplitude of 1.12‰. By comparison, the remaining shells in the sample (n = 7)
have amplitudes ranging from 5.08‰ to 1.85‰, with a mean profile amplitude of 3.11‰.
Interestingly, the shells with either low or high profile amplitudes are not grouped by
major provenience; DD and EE are from Test Unit A, and HH and JJ are from Test Unit
B (~100 m apart). However, within TUA, DD and EE were excavated from the same
provenience, Floor 3. In contrast, HH and JJ came from different proveniences within
TUB, Level 1 and Level 3, respectively. From these data, it is possible that DD and EE
represent collections during a time of similar environmental conditions. Although HH
and JJ have similar mean amplitudes, their sinusoidal patterns reflect collection during
different climatic trends.
δ13C Geochemistry
Modern B. sinistrum
The mean δ13Cshell is -3.27‰ (n = 54, 1σ = 0.55‰) for Tampa Bay, and -0.95‰
(n = 68, 1σ = 0.48‰) for St. Joseph Bay (Figure 4.2). Neither of the shells exhibit a
strong correlation between δ13Cshell and δ18Oshell (Tampa Bay, r2 = 0.14; St. Joseph Bay, r2
= 0.08), suggesting that temperature and salinity are not primary drivers of δ13Cshell.
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Figure 4.2- Measured δ18Oshell seasonality data for Test Unit A (AA-EE); AA-EE were
excavated from Floor 3 at ~28 cm below surface.
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Figure 4.3- Measured δ18Oshell seasonality data for Test Unit B (FF-KK); FF-HH were
excavated from Level 1 (surface), II-KK from Level 3 (~20 cm below surface).
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Rather, based on δ13Cshell grouping by location, these data are in agreement with prior
research (McConnaughey et al. 1997; McConnaughey and Gillikin 2008), showing that
local dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) appears to be a dominant controlling factor in
δ13Cshell of B. sinistrum (Figure 4.3) (Sliko 2010:83).
Fort Walton-Period (A.D. 1300) B. sinistrum
Values of δ13Cshell varied among the eleven archaeological B. sinistrum. As with
the modern whelks, temperature and salinity do not appear to be primary drivers of δ13C,
as the profiles do not exhibit seasonal trends correlated with the δ18O profiles, and local
DIC is the primary constituent of δ13Cshell. However, mean δ13C profile amplitudes are
also compared against the “high” and “low” mean δ18O profiles to determine whether
environmental or biological (growth-rate) factors are causing the abnormally low
amplitudes observed in several Fort Walton-period shells. The reduced amplitude shells
(n = 4) have a mean of 1.12‰ for δ18O and a mean of 1.65‰ for δ13C. The residual shells
(n = 7) have mean δ18O and δ13C profile amplitudes of 3.11‰ and 1.72‰, respectively.
The discrepancies between mean profile amplitudes of δ18O and δ13C (0.53‰; 1.39‰)
suggest that δ13C is not strongly related to δ18O in the Fort Walton samples, implying that
local environment is probably a controlling factor.
Values of δ13Cshell form three distinct groups based upon location and temporal
period (Figure 4.3) (Hotelling’s Trace, F = 1637.592, df= 4, 462; p > .001). Fort Waltonperiod δ13Cshell values range from 3.27‰ to -0.10‰ (n = 108) with a mean of 1.73‰.
While values of δ18Oshell for both archaeological and modern B. sinistrum were
statistically similar (see previous section) at St. Joseph Bay, δ13Cshell values of Fort
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Walton-period shells are considerably heavier than δ13Cshell values from the modern
sample (Figure 4.3). By comparing means, there is an average disparity of 2.68‰
between the prehistoric and modern sample populations from St. Joseph Bay.
Statistically, values of prehistoric and modern δ13Cshell vary tremendously between
populations (df= 2, 233; F = .113, p = .893).
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Figure 4.4- Scatterplot of δ13C versus δ18O for all B. sinistrum samples. Archaeological specimens
collected at St. Joseph Bay (black triangles), and modern specimens collected from St. Joseph Bay (open
triangles), and Tampa Bay (open circles). Values of δ13C are isotopically heavier among archaeological
samples, which is an interpretation of anthropogenic alteration of the modern bays.
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Chapter Five: Discussion

Interpretation of δ18Oshell and δ13Cshell Signatures
Modern δ18O and Seasonality of Growth
The results on δ18Oshell suggest that the modern Tampa Bay and St. Joseph Bay
specimens were less than five years old at the time of collection. Archaeological B.
sinistrum were generally larger (Table A2), indicating that most were mature adults. The
growth rate of B. sinistrum varies over its lifetime, and this impact on δ18Oshell is
discussed in greater detail below.
The mean difference between summer δ18Oshell and δ18Opred for the two specimens
is 0.09‰ (1σ = 0.09‰), but the mean difference between winter δ18Oshell and δ18Opred for
the two specimens is 1.61‰ (1σ = 1.61‰). The δ18Oshell values from Tampa Bay and St.
Joseph Bay either meet or are more depleted than the δ18Opred summer minima in all
recorded years but one. Neither specimen is more enriched than the δ18Opred winter
maxima.
In St. Joseph Bay, temperature and salinity are not consistently inversely
correlated, and during phases of reduced salinity during winter, the effects of salinity are
subtractive and δ18Opred could be overestimated. No relationship between δ18Oseawater and
salinity has been established for Tampa Bay or St. Joseph Bay, although such
relationships have been calibrated in southwest Florida (Surge et al. 2001), Terrebonne
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Bay (Kirby et al. 1998), Mississippi, and Cedar Key (Yobbi 1992), where δ18Oseawater
averaged a decrease of 0.12- 0.13‰ for every 1 psu (practical salinity unit) in salinity.
Thus a 1.0‰ increase in δ18Oseawater denotes a ~8.0 psu decrease in salinity. B. sinistrum
from Tampa Bay and St. Joseph Bay winter offsets of δ18Oshell to δ18Opred averaged
2.06‰, which would represent a ~16.5 fluctuation in salinity. The mean annual salinity
range is less than 10 psu, and it is improbable that any error in winter δ18Opred from
monthly salinity variations would equal or exceed the annual range, given the agreement
with summer δ18Oshell and δ18Opred values (Sliko 2010:78).
Therefore, the comparison between δ18Oshell and SST- based δ18Opred indicates that
B. sinistrum grows during the warmer part of spring, all summer, the warmer part of
autumn, and ceases growth during the winter months at St. Joseph Bay. Modern
B.sinistrum isotope profiles are promising summer paleotemperature proxies along the
Gulf coast of Florida, which are ideally suited to test whether prehistoric B. sinistrum
were harvested during spring, early summer, or near the summer peak.
Prehistoric Exploitation of B. sinistrum at St. Joseph Bay
Given the calibrations from the modern isotope profiles of B. sinistrum from
Tampa Bay and St. Joseph Bay, results on Fort Walton-period δ18Oshell indicate that
shellfish were collected during spring, summer, and autumn, with summer being the most
intensive collection period. A comparison between prehistoric and modern δ18Oshell
values does not highlight a significant change in either temperature or salinity. These
similar data suggest that Fort Walton-period shells were likely collected in shallow water
somewhere close to shore inside St. Joseph Bay proper, probably not far from the base
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camp located along the shoreline ridge of Richardson’s Hammock. In addition, these
overlapping values suggest no evidence to support climate change or evolving fluvial
morphology to the bay. Instead, results indicate an absence of severe fluctuations in
salinity, suggesting that there were probably not past tributaries of the Apalachicola River
producing different freshwater input/runoff events during the Fort Walton period.
These new data help clarify subsistence and settlement patterns of coastal Fort
Walton peoples in northwest Florida. Recent archaeological research (e.g., White et al.
2002) in the St. Joseph Bay region reveals a high density of postmolds (Figure B3),
which are probably the remnants of ephemeral housing or food-processing structures.
Because these results suggest shellfishing was a warm-weather activity, I infer that the
Richardson’s Hammock site represents at least a semi-permanent fishing and shellfishing
camp, where transient Native American populations foraged along the coastlines, relying
heavily on estuarine resources.
However, the postmolds do not present any distinct patterns (Figure B3), and
season of collection does not necessarily carry a one-to-one relationship with season of
habitation. Thus, the layout of the postmolds and the scheduling of shellfish collection—
and their implications for prehistoric subsistence and settlement—are subject to
interpretation. That is, these irregular features may be indicative of seasonal camps or
sedentary villages. The isotopic data reveal seasonal shellfish collection periods; however
it is possible that the Fort Walton fisherfolk were living in the St. Joseph Bay region
year-round but were not collecting shellfish during the coolest parts of the year. B.
sinistrum does not grow in the winter months, so this species is not adequate to test
winter and/or year-round habitation.
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Values of δ18Oshell exhibited abnormally low mean-profile amplitudes in several
of the archaeological shell samples (Fort Walton-Period [A.D. 1300]) B. sinistrum
section, Chapter Four). There are two possible processes by which δ18O profiles could be
reduced to nearly a flatline—ambient environment or organism biology (e.g., Figure 4.2,
shell HH). Low amplitudes are possible during El Niño years in Florida because the
effects of precipitation (i.e. salinity) offset the effects of temperature in δ18O. An El Niño
year in Florida equates to unusually high amounts of rainfall during the winter (Hanson
and Maul 1991), bringing in isotopically-light rain runoff into the bay. However, winters
are cold in the panhandle, and cooler temperatures—via kinetic fractionation—result in
heavier δ18O being incorporated into the shell. These two processes work against each
other, drastically reducing the profile amplitude.
A low mean amplitude could also be a function of the organism’s age and growth
patterns. Younger B. sinistrum, such as the two modern samples, often exhibit greater
oxygen amplitudes because they grow mostly year-round to reach a size that gives them
refuge from potential predators. However, the archaeological samples were larger and
probably older. Larger, adult organisms may stop growing seasonally, both because they
do not need to be any bigger to resist predation, and because they are investing more
energy into reproduction. Thus, older/larger individuals might inherently produce lower
oxygen amplitudes than those observed in younger individuals, an effect that is magnified
among our samples because the younger (modern) shells were sampled from the day they
began growing, whereas the larger (archaeological) shells were sampled only for their
final year of growth.
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By comparing mean carbon amplitudes with low and high amplitudes of oxygen
(see δ13C Geochemistry, Chapter Four), it was discovered that carbon does not vary
seasonally in accordance with variations in δ18O, suggesting that local and/or seasonal
precipitation changes and fluctuations in δ13CDIC might explain the unusually low δ18O
profiles of several archaeological shells (~40%). However, the lessened growth rates of
mature adults cannot be ruled out because three of the four “low” amplitude shells were
the largest of the entire sample (Table A2). These results are preliminary and should be
investigated further.
Modern δ13C as a Contributor to Archaeological Inquiry
The study of δ13C in mollusk shell carbonate is often restricted to marine
geochemistry and biology (e.g., Chauvaud et al. 2011; McConnaughey et al. 1997;
McConnaughey and Gillikin 2008) because carbon isotopes’ primary drivers—
metabolism, diet, and δ13CDIC—are difficult to interpret and apply to other research
contexts. However, the utility of δ13C to study paleoenvironments (Surge et al. 2003;
Walker and Surge 2006) and determine collection locations for ancient shells (Eerkens et
al. 2005) are of primary concern to archaeologists. Much research suggests a correlation
between causal mechanisms of shell δ13C and δ18O (McConnaughey 1989; Spero et al.
1997), although this is not true of all sample populations.
For modern B. sinistrum from St. Joseph Bay and Tampa Bay, the δ13Cshell data
are grouped by collection site, suggesting that the environment is a major contributor to
δ13C in these gastropods (Figure 4.3). Values of δ13Cshell from Tampa Bay are generally
more depleted than the values from St. Joseph Bay. δ13Cshell signatures from the modern
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oyster (Crassostrea virginica) (Surge et al. 2001) and hard clam (Mercenaria
mercenaria) (Elliott et al. 2003) from the Florida Gulf coast are partly controlled by the
water δ13CDIC. The differing enrichments of St. Joseph Bay and Tampa Bay samples
might also be explained by a difference in local estuarine water δ13CDIC (Sliko 2010:83).
Variations in δ13CDIC are mostly controlled by changes in primary productivity
and terrestrial input, as aquatic primary producers preferentially use 12C, leaving the
ambient water enriched in 13C. In the Ten Thousand Islands region of southwest Florida,
δ13CDIC is linearly correlated with salinity (Surge et al. 2001). St. Joseph Bay is more
saline than Tampa Bay, and the observed values of δ13Cshell are also higher at St. Joseph
Bay. However, according to chlorophyll measurements from the water monitoring
stations in St. Joseph Bay (2.5 μg/l) and Tampa Bay (5.6 μg/l) (EPCHC), it is probable
that primary productivity is higher in Tampa Bay. Thus, the higher δ13CDIC observed in
the St. Joseph Bay B. sinistrum may be a result of terrestrial input rather than primary
productivity (Sliko 2010:83).
Paleoenvironment at St. Joseph Bay
In general, there are three processes by which δ13C in aquatic organisms has been
shown to decrease over time. The first, called the Suess Effect (Friedli et al. 1986;
Sonnerup et al. 1999), occurs across the globe. This effect generally produces a mean
decline of 1.0-1.5‰ between pre- and post-industrial samples due to the atmospheric
contributions of CO2 from the burning of fossils fuels, and is rather predictable. The
second effect, a change in vegetation structure, has been documented in many sub-tropic
and tropic regions of the world (Saenger 2002), including southwest Florida (Surge et al.
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2003). Finally, either a natural or anthropogenic change in local freshwater runoff, or the
addition of organic nutrients/pollution could alter drive down values of δ13CDIC, thereby
also reducing δ13C (Swart et al. 1996).
The results on δ13Cshell between modern Tampa Bay and St. Joseph Bay samples
showed that St. Joseph Bay values were generally more enriched than those from Tampa
Bay, a product of local differences in estuarine water. Interestingly, prehistoric St. Joseph
Bay values were enriched even more so, by an average of 2.68‰ over modern St. Joseph
Bay values (Figure 4.3). This change highlights a dramatic decrease in mean δ13Cshell over
the past 700 years, without a concomitant change in δ18Oshell, implying that it is unlikely
that there was a dramatic shift in precipitation in northwest Florida or freshwater runoff
events in St. Joseph Bay. This region of Florida features a moderately seasonal, subtropic
climate that is not suitable for mangrove forests. Therefore, the ecological transformation
from C4 grasses to mangrove forests documented in southwest Florida around the same
time interval (Surge et al. 2003; Wang et al. 2011) cannot explain the disparity between
prehistoric and modern δ13C observed at St. Joseph Bay.
In lieu of established research (Ehleringer 1991), I suggest that the Suess effect
probably accounts for approximately 1.0-1.5‰ of observed change on δ13C, and the
additional ~1.0‰ decrease is likely the result of nutrient fluxes in the baywater. The St.
Joe Paper Company (now the St. Joe Co.) paper mill was constructed in 1936 along the
shores of St. Joseph Bay at the city of Port St. Joe. A thirty-foot-deep channel was
dredged from the deep portion of the bay to the mill site, and the mill itself was
constructed on dredge spoil, making it easier for soil contaminants to spill into the bay
waters. Moreover, a second canal was dug to connect the mill site with the Intracoastal
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Waterway ~3 miles outside of town, a shipping lane that doubled as an industrial
wastewater deposit for local industries and municipalities in Port St. Joe (Ziewitz and
Wiaz 2004:52).
Terrestrial plants are lighter than marine and estuarine plants isotopically
(averaging -14.0 to -27.0‰) (Ehleringer 1991), and their direct input into the bay via the
paper mill probably lowered the isotopic composition of DIC in St. Joseph Bay. The
sewage and pollution from coastal Port St. Joe likely likely compounded this effect,
ultimately creating the drastic decrease in δ13Cshell between the pre- and post-industrial B.
sinistrum samples. Further isotopic research on mid-twentieth century shells may shed
more light on the timing and magnitude of changes to δ13C in St. Joseph Bay.
Implications for Fort Walton Culture
The coastal Fort Walton culture of the Florida northwest Gulf Coast belongs to a
larger, global group of hunter-gatherer-fishers whose primary subsistence base is
comprised of marine and estuarine resources (White et al. 2012). Of such groups, Fort
Walton peoples are somewhat atypical in that their food-getting strategy cannot be
considered a primary component or foundation of their cultural milieu. During this time,
farming was commonplace around the world. Large-scale societies, such as the Maya,
Inca, and agricultural states of the Near East, were all defined by their ability to produce
food. Locally, the Mississippian culture network of the Midwest and Southeast United
States includes maize agriculture as a definitive trait. Although coastal Fort Walton,
comparably, was possibly comprised of small-scale societies, their conceivable
maintenance of a foraging lifeway amid a much larger and diverse Mississippian
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agricultural base indicates the importance of geographic and/or ethnic identity and
environment.
Fort Walton culture is undoubtedly a part of the larger Mississippian interaction
sphere; inland, these people constructed temple mounds and villages, practiced maize
agriculture and long-distance trade, shared Mississippian pottery and other artifact
designs, and featured complex, ranked, and possibly stratified chiefdoms (White et al.
2012:231; Marrinan and White 2007). Coastal Fort Walton culture features all of these
characteristics with the exception of maize agriculture (as known from present evidence),
leading researchers to hypothesize whether the shell middens deposited by these foragers
are the product of seasonal forays to coast or represent a separate population entirely
(Marrinan and White 2007:297). The research presented in this thesis on coastal Fort
Walton-period seasonality demonstrates that these prehistoric foragers, minimally,
occupied and collected shellfish in St. Joseph Bay during three seasons of the year. Thus,
it is unlikely that the inland farmers and coastal fishers represent some intra-annual
migratory population(s).
Farming requires a tremendous investment of energy and resources, usually
occupying a period of six to eight months. In northwest Florida, maize is generally
planted between March and April and is harvested during September or October (USDA
1997); this time span overlaps that identified as the predominant collection period for
shellfish at St. Joseph Bay. Further, four large-scale Fort Walton villages with temple
(platform) mounds are located upriver or nearby. Pierce Mounds (8Fr14) is located ~30
km east of St. Joseph Bay on the west bank of the Apalachicola at the coast. Cayson
(8Ca2) and Yon (8Li2) sit on opposite sides of the river in the middle of the valley (~70
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km), respectively, and the Chattahoochee Landing site (8Gd4) is the farthest away (~130
km), resting at the confluence of Apalachicola, Flint, and Chattahoochee Rivers (White et
al. 2012:233).
Similar to the energy expenditure required for agriculture, temple mound and
village construction are time-consuming activities, so it is hypothesized that inland
villagers would not abandon their settlements to collect estuarine resources. It is
impractical to travel a far distance to harvest shellfish, fish, and other estuarine resources
when terrestrial mammals, riverine aquatic species, and agricultural staples were plentiful
at inland locations. Inhabitants of Richardson’s Hammock were consuming mostly fish
and other larger animals from the sea, and shellfish were likely not a primary food
source. The data on δ18O suggest no major shift in freshwater sources entering St. Joseph
Bay, but there are some freshwater species, such as Rangia clams, in the midden at
Richardson’s Hammock, as well as deer and terrestrial animals. This implies that these
coastal foragers did travel a few kilometers to the next bay to acquire shellfish, but for the
inland farmers, the Gulf is much farther away and probably would not warrant extended
trips to collect seafood.
A reliance on marine and estuarine resources has been demonstrated to be the
foundation upon which coastal populations thrive. Archaic foragers of coastal California
(Erlandson 1988), historic cultures of the Pacific Northwest (Renouf 1984), and even the
Calusa of nearby southwest Florida (Marquardt 1992, 2012) established complex
societies with subsistence strategies specialized for the sea. Coastal Fort Walton cultures
probably operated in a similar manner, utilizing semi-permanent (possibly year-round)
coastal settlements to exploit aquatic fauna effectively. It is also possible that foraging
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groups camped at St. Joseph Bay during different seasons of different years over the three
to four centuries of Fort Walton occupation, and deposited overlapping remains that now
constitute a large midden.
Although the data cannot predict whether winter habitation occurred in the St.
Joseph Bay region, there were plentiful food sources available during the cooler months.
For example, modern researchers observed and documented the hypothermic stunning of
green turtles in the bay during extremely cold temperatures (Summers et al. 2001),
rendering them unable to avoid predation. Species such as this would make an easy
harvest from a canoe, or even standing on the shore as stunned turtles float in. Fish bones
are also a central component of St. Joseph Bay middens, indicating fish were a primary
dietary component, another resource that would have been available year-round. This
research suggests that coastal Fort Walton hunter-gatherer-fishers had access to adequate
subsistence resources year-round and operated independently of their inland
contemporaries, but still maintained trade relationships and shared common ideologies
and other cultural foundations. Fort Walton foragers at Richardson’s may have traveled
around the coast those 30 km to the Pierce Mound complex or other ceremonial centers
for their important ritual activities (White 2007).
Seasonality of Foraging in Florida and Beyond
Archaeological research along the east coast of the United States and throughout
Florida produces a picture of scheduling conflicts among prehistoric foragers, with some
archaeological research projects finding support for fall-winter-spring shellfish collection
(e.g., Claassen 1986; Jones et al. 2005; Quitmyer and Jones 1992; Russo 1991), while
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separate studies find evidence for coastal sedentism and year-round occupation (e.g.,
Lightfoot and Cerrato 1989; Quitmyer and Jones 1997; Sigler-Eisenberg and Russo
1986). Although cool weather bivalve collection is highlighted at a few sites throughout
the Southeast, this study suggests that an “only winter” hypothesis is not supported.
The isotopic results on B. sinistrum presented here do not support a hypothesis of
only fall-winter-spring collection based upon the ecologic availability or sustainability of
B. sinistrum. Instead, summer was well-represented among our profiles and is the
predominant collection period for Fort Walton-period whelks at Richardson’s Hammock,
St. Joseph Bay. Thus, this study suggests a new hypothesis for Florida based upon our
data: The scheduling of annual shellfish collecting is strongly associated, in part, with
climate and weather. A “winter only” hypothesis might be supported in deep tropic
climate zones with minimal temperature fluctuation, or in regions where bivalves can be
procured without entering cold water.
This hypothesis may not be useful for a highly seasonal subtropical or temperate
site such as St. Joseph Bay. During the winter months in this region, water temperatures
can reach 4.4° C; this temperature may be too cold to enter the water and fish for benthic
(bottom-dwelling) gastropods when there are other food sources available (although
whelks may have been available during extreme winter tides at St. Joseph Bay, when
Indians could have walked far out onto the tidal flats). However, this model cannot be
generalized to explain shellfish collection in other world regions. For example, in cooler
places with fewer terrestrial foodstuffs and less climatic variation, foragers do enter cold
water to obtain aquatic resources. For example, in Tierra del Fuego, Alacaluf Indians dive
up to 9 meters into extremely cold water to collect shellfish (Bird 1946).
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Chapter Six: Conclusion

The archaeology of the northwest Gulf Coast of Florida has been historically
underrepresented, despite the abundant shell middens and plentiful cultural and natural
resources available to researchers. While most Florida archaeological seasonality studies
focus on estuarine bivalves because of their ubiquity along the state’s coastlines, the
unusually saline waters of St. Joseph Bay mirror an open-coast habitat, providing a
unique opportunity to study large predatory gastropods and their implications for Fort
Walton foraging—both novel research avenues. This study indicates that modern and
prehistoric B. sinistrum δ18Oshell and δ13Cshell profiles offer a valuable record of
seasonality and paleoenvironment, faithfully recording summer temperature and local
DIC variations in sub-tropic regions throughout Florida.
The relationship between late prehistoric and modern δ18Oshell and δ13Cshell values
suggest similar environmental and climatic conditions in prehistoric St. Joseph Bay to
those observed today. The similar ranges of δ18O between prehistoric and modern St.
Joseph Bay indicate that the region has not experienced extreme variations in annual
precipitation, and that the salinity content of the bay was not altered by past tributaries
and distributaries of the Apalachicola River in the past 700 years. However, δ13C values
were consistently depleted among the modern St. Joseph Bay samples compared to the
Fort Walton samples, likely a testament to CO2 emissions and twentieth century dredging
and pollution in the bay.
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δ18Oshell data suggest that summer was the predominant collection season for Fort
Walton-period B. sinistrum at St. Joseph Bay, which may be the result of seasonal
temperature oscillations. The bay water can reach extremely cold temperatures during
the winter months, possibly discouraging the collection of benthic species such as
lightning whelks. Moreover, the timing of Fort Walton foraging conflicts with the maizegrowing season, and it is more difficult to grow maize because coastal soils are less
productive for agriculture (USDA 1997). There are exceptions though, for example at
Bottle Creek in coastal Alabama, where maize has been found among late prehistoric
Mississippian deposits. But, it appears to have been brought in already processed (Scarry
2003). These data support the hypothesis that coastal and inland Fort Walton probably
represent separate populations. My results add to the growing body of literature on
prehistoric shellfish seasonality in Florida, and posit a new model for the scheduling of
gastropod collection in a moderately seasonal, sub-tropic climate. The research presented
here demonstrates the potential of mollusk geochemistry to explore questions of human
behavior and adaptation, a promising interdisciplinary blend with benefits to
anthropology, paleoecology, and countless other fields.
Applied Anthropology
This thesis research afforded the opportunity to combine the academic efforts of
the University of South Florida’s Anthropology and Geology Departments, with
contributions to Florida archaeology, malacology, and other disciplines. It is the first to
explore past environmental conditions via sclerochronology in the St. Joseph Bay region,
and how humans impacted the bay over the past 700 years. The results of this study can
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be compared with previously-established patterns of subsistence and settlement in other
bays in northwest Florida and throughout the Southeast.
The St. Joseph Bay State Buffer Preserve currently has scientists studying
pollution, species loss, and several other ecological impacts on the bay. This thesis
research provides new data on the evolving δ13C and δ13CDIC content of the bay, the result
of years of pollution, dredging, and other anthropogenic modifications. Moreover, the
density of prehistoric shell middens at St. Joseph Bay indicates that lightning whelks,
horse conchs, and other large gastropods were far more common in the past. These
problems, identified during the course of this research, are a reminder of the impact
humans can have on the natural environment in less than one millennium.
The residents of Port St. Joe, commercial Florida fisheries, and ecotourist firms
still fish and collect shellfish in the bay (now mostly scallops). I plan to make this
research available to the Preserve and its associated scientists, and hope to host a public
archaeology day to share my data on how humans have negatively impacted St. Joseph
Bay. By documenting the results of pollution and observing a decline in certain native
mollusk species, I can apply this research about our past, so we can make better-informed
decisions regarding the environmental (and social) management of coasts, bays, and
oceans in the future.
Limitations of the Study and Future Research
This thesis research represents a pilot study using a small sample size of lightning
whelks (n =11) dating to one time period at one archaeological site. Therefore, more
information could be garnered by expanding the sample size to include other
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archaeological periods and sites throughout northwest Florida and other regions. Also, an
additional study could use other species of gastropods (e.g., Triplofusus giganteus,
Fasciolaria tulipa). Busycon sinistrum does not grow during the winter, so this study is
constrained in that it cannot demonstrate winter or year-round collection. Furthermore,
collection does not necessarily equate to habitation, so settlement must be inferred from
other archaeological and ethnographic data.
The negative effects of pollution documented in this study are worthy of further
investigation. The timing and magnitude of the effects might be isolated by obtaining a
sclerochronological record of a midden bivalve or gastropod dating to the inception of the
St. Joe Paper Company. However, historical and recent societies usually do not eat or
collect these whelks.
To test whether whelks and conchs were overfished in the bay by prehistoric
peoples, future research might include an ecological component, where the size of
shellfish is examined among Pleistocene fossils and Holocene midden shells. Also, the
complete characterization of the faunal assemblage from Richardson’s Hammock might
give more clues for season of collection. Finally, to test the hypothesis of shellfish
collecting based on climate, I suggest comparison to late prehistoric seasonality at locales
farther south in Florida (e.g., Miami), and tropic sites in the Caribbean, where the water
temperatures are warm year-round.
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Appendix I: Modern B. sinistrum Growth Patterns
Table A1- Measured and predicted Summer δ18O Minima and Winter δ18O Maxima for modern B.
sinistrum in Tampa Bay and St. Joseph Bay
Summer
δ18Opred
(‰)

Annual Range
Offset
δ Oshell δ18Opred
Offset
(from
(‰)
(‰)
(from
predicted)
predicted)
(‰)
(‰)
-0.7
2.3
2.8
-0.5

Species

Year

δ Oshell
(‰)

Tampa
Bay

B.
sinistrum

2002

-1.7

-1.5

2003
2004
2005
Mean
2004

-1.8
-1.2
-1.9
-1.7
-2.4

-1.7
-1.6
-1.7
-1.6
-1.6

-0.1
0.4
-0.2
0.0
-0.8

-0.3
0.5
0.4
0.3
---

2.6
1.8
2.7
2.1
2.5

-2.9
-1.3
-2.3
-1.8
---

1.5
1.8
2.3
2.0
---

4.4
3.4
4.4
3.7
4.1

-2.8
-1.7
-2.1
-1.8
---

2005
2006
2007
Mean

-1.2
-2.1
---1.9

-1.4
-1.8
-2.2
-1.7

0.2
-0.3
---0.1

2.1
1.0
0.6
1.2

2.9
2.3
2.6
2.6

-0.8
-1.4
-2.1
-1.4

3.3
3.0
--3.1

4.3
4.1
4.8
4.3

-1.1
-1.1
---1.3

St.
Joseph
Bay

B.
sinistrum

Offset
δ Oshell
(from
(‰)
predicted)
(‰)
-0.3
0.6

Winter
δ Opred
(‰)

Location

18

18

18

1.4

18

Offset is measured from predicted values: a negative offset means the measured is isotopically lighter than predicted,
and a positive offset means the measured is isotopically heavier than predicted. Dashed line represents no data
collected. No data were collected in winter 2004 because the isotope record only extends back to summer 2004. No
data were collected in summer 2007 because the organisms were collected from the field in June 2007 and did not
grow during the warmest part of the year (adapted from Sliko 2010:73)
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Appendix II: B. sinistrum Measurements and Photographs

Table A2- Shell lengths organized by provenience and time period.

Provenience/Time Period
Tampa Bay, Modern
St. Joseph Bay, Modern
Richardson’s Hammock, Test Unit A
(Fort Walton Period [A.D. 1300])

Shell
Designation
A
B
Mean
AA

Shell Length (mm)

Level

150
120
135
170

N/A
N/A

BB

201

CC

195

DD

245

EE

258

FF

243

GG

215

HH

255

Level
1

II

245

JJ

188

Level
3
Level
3

KK

240

Mean

223

Richardson’s Hammock, Test Unit B
(Fort Walton Period [A.D. 1300])

Note the larger mean size of archaeological specimens.
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Floor
3
Floor
3
Floor
3
Floor
3
Floor
3
Level
1
Level
1

Level
3

Figure A1 - Modern B. sinistrum, Tampa Bay

Figure A2 - Modern B. sinistrum, St. Joseph Bay
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Figure A3 - Shell AA

Figure A4 - Shell BB
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Figure A5 - Shell CC

Figure A6 - Shell DD
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Figure A7 - Shell EE

Figure A8 -Shell FF
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Figure A9 - Shell GG

Figure A10 - Shell HH
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Figure A11 - Shell II

Figure A12 - Shell JJ
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Figure A13 - Shell KK
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Appendix III: Photographs of Richardson’s Hammock (8Gu10)

Figure B1 - St. Joseph Bay and the Richardson’s Hammock site, view
facing south; note the whelks and conchs eroding out of the midden onto
the beach (adapted from White et al. 2002)

Figure B2 - The dense oak and palmetto forest of Richardson’s Hammock,
view facing east (adapted from White et al. 2002)
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Figure B3 - Cross-sectioned postmolds in Floor 4A of Test Unit B,
indicating possible housing structure (adapted from White et al. 2002)

Figure B4 - Base of Floor 1, Test Unit B; note the density of whelks and
conchs visible on the surface (adapted from White et al. 2002)
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Appendix IV: Mass Spectrometry Data
Table A3- Data for archaeological B. sinistrum; performed at USF-Tampa,
September 2011

Sample Name
01AA
1AA
2AA
3AA
4AA
5AA
6AA
7AA
8AA
9AA
10AA
01BB
1BB
2BB
3BB
4BB
5BB
6BB
7BB
8BB
9BB
10BB
01CC
1CC
2CC
3CC
4CC
5CC
6CC
7CC
8CC
9CC
10CC

δ13C (VPDB) δ18O (VPDB)
0.3
-0.2
1.1
-0.9
0.5
-1.3
2.9
-0.8
1.9
-2.3
2.7
-3.8
2.8
0.2
2.6
-0.2
1.7
-1.7
1.1
-1.5
1.2
0.7
1.6
-1.6
2.0
-1.2
1.7
-1.1
2.3
0.5
1.5
0.5
1.0
-1.2
1.5
-0.7
1.4
-0.5
1.3
-4.6
1.6
-2.0
1.8
-1.7
2.0
-2.0
1.7
-1.1
2.3
-2.3
2.4
0.1
2.1
-0.8
1.9
-0.6
1.7
-0.5
2.3
-2.1
2.0
-1.8
2.2
-1.9
1.8
-2.1
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Table A3 Continued

01DD
1DD
2DD
3DD
4DD
5DD
6DD
7DD
8DD
9DD
10DD
01EE
1EE
2EE
3EE
4EE
5EE
6EE
7EE
8EE
9EE
10.5EE
1FF
2FF
3FF
4FF
5FF
6FF
7FF
8FF
9FF
10FF

1.0
2.0
2.0
1.5
0.7
1.2
1.3
1.5
1.1
1.0
1.9
2.2
3.3
2.9
2.3
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.4
2.3
1.9
1.2
2.3
1.5
0.9
1.4
1.5
1.7
2.3
2.9
1.8
1.5
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-0.5
-0.8
-0.4
0.0
0.3
-0.9
-0.3
-0.1
-0.4
-0.1
-0.8
-0.4
-0.1
-1.1
-0.3
-0.1
0.3
0.1
-0.5
-0.4
0.1
-0.5
-2.2
-1.2
-0.3
-1.3
-1.1
-1.3
-0.7
-0.9
0.0
0.1

Table A3 Continued

1GG
2GG
3GG
4GG
5GG
6GG
7GG
8GG
9GG
10GG
1HH
2HH
3HH
4HH
5HH
6HH
7HH
8HH
9HH
10HH
1II
2II
3II
4II
4.5II
5II
5.5II
6II
7II
7.5II
8II
9II
10II

1.4
2.5
2.0
2.0
1.8
1.9
2.4
2.1
2.2
2.1
1.5
2.3
1.6
2.1
1.2
1.3
1.3
1.7
1.9
1.9
1.6
1.9
2.0
1.9
1.7
2.0
1.5
1.6
-0.1
0.5
1.9
2.1
2.0
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-1.8
-1.6
-1.7
-1.6
-1.4
-0.8
-1.1
-0.6
0.0
0.0
-1.4
-1.3
-1.0
-1.1
-1.4
-1.7
-1.0
-1.1
-1.5
-1.5
-0.7
-1.2
-1.2
-0.7
-0.8
-2.0
-0.5
-0.2
-1.0
0.3
-3.1
-0.9
-1.0

Table A3 Continued

1JJ
2JJ
3JJ
4JJ
5JJ
6JJ
7JJ
8JJ
9JJ
10JJ
0.5KK
1KK
1.5KK
2KK
2.5KK
3KK
3.5KK
4KK
5KK
6KK
7KK
8KK
9KK
10KK

1.5
1.7
1.4
1.8
1.2
1.9
1.4
1.3
1.5
1.4
1.0
1.4
0.7
1.1
1.3
1.8
1.0
1.5
1.8
1.6
1.3
1.9
1.9
1.3

-1.5
-0.8
-1.1
-0.6
-1.2
-1.4
-1.2
-1.9
-0.9
-1.1
-1.5
-1.3
-1.3
-2.6
-1.1
-0.8
-1.5
-1.8
-1.5
-1.8
-0.9
-0.3
-0.7
-0.3

Initial sample numbering began at 1 and ended
at 10. Samples beginning with 0, ending in .5, or
higher than 10 represent samples taken before,
between, and after original samples,
respectively, and were used to better interpret
seasonal highs and lows.
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Table A4- Data for modern Tampa Bay B. sinistrum (Sliko 2010)
Sample Name δ13C (VPDB) δ18O (VPDB) Sample Name δ13C (VPDB)
W-1
-2.1
0.6
W-27
-3.8
W-2
-2.4
-0.1
W-28
-3.8
W-3
-2.6
0.1
W-29
-3.8
W-4
-2.8
-0.3
W-31
-3.1
W-5
-3.0
0.6
W-32
-3.5
W-6
-3.2
0.2
W-33
-3.0
W-7
-2.8
-0.3
W-34
-3.5
W-8
-2.8
-0.2
W-35
-3.1
W-9
-3.0
-0.6
W-36
-3.9
W-10
-3.1
-1.0
W-37
-4.1
W-11
-3.0
-0.9
W-38
-3.5
W-12
-3.3
-1.3
W-39
-3.8
W-13
-3.5
-1.7
W-41
-3.9
W-14
-3.8
-0.7
W-42
-3.1
W-15
-3.3
-1.1
W-43
-2.6
W-16
-3.0
-1.1
W-44
-2.8
W-17
-2.9
-0.7
W-45
-3.3
W-18
-3.3
-1.0
W-46
-3.3
W-19
-3.6
-0.3
W-47
-3.2
W-20
-3.6
-0.8
W-48
-3.2
W-21
-4.4
-0.9
W-49
-4.0
W-22
-3.3
-0.6
W-50
-2.5
W-23
-3.7
-1.6
W-51
-3.3
W-24
-4.2
-1.8
W-52
-2.1
W-25
-4.1
-1.4
W-53
-2.5
W-26
-4.2
-1.5
W-54
-2.3
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δ18O (VPDB)
-1.2
-1.0
-0.2
0.5
0.0
0.0
-0.4
-0.8
-1.2
-1.0
-1.2
-1.2
-0.3
-0.1
-0.1
0.4
-0.5
-0.5
-1.5
-1.3
-1.9
-1.8
-1.7
-1.3
-1.0
-1.1

Table A5- Data for modern St. Joseph Bay B. sinistrum (Sliko 2010)
Sample Name δ13C (VPDB) δ18O (VPDB) Sample Name δ13C (VPDB)
SS-1
-0.5
-2.3
SS-35
-1.3
SS-2
-0.4
-2.4
SS-36
-0.8
SS-3
-0.3
-1.7
SS-37
-0.7
SS-4
-0.4
-2.4
SS-38
-1.0
SS-5
-0.5
-1.9
SS-39
-0.7
SS-6
-0.4
-1.5
SS-40
-0.6
SS-7
-0.5
-1.7
SS-41
-0.8
SS-8
-0.5
-1.7
SS-42
-0.7
SS-9
-0.7
-1.5
SS-43
0.1
SS-10
-0.8
-1.9
SS-44
0.0
SS-11
-0.8
-1.5
SS-45
-0.7
SS-12
-0.5
-1.4
SS-46
-0.4
SS-13
-0.6
-1.7
SS-47
-0.7
SS-14
-0.7
-1.6
SS-48
-0.8
SS-15
-0.3
-1.2
SS-49
-1.1
SS-16
-1.1
-1.5
SS-50
-0.6
SS-17
-1.1
-1.1
SS-51
-0.8
SS-18
-1.3
-1.3
SS-52
-1.8
SS-19
-1.9
-1.2
SS-53
-1.2
SS-20
-1.0
-1.0
SS-54
-1.8
SS-21
-1.6
0.1
SS-55
-1.1
SS-22
-1.7
-0.8
SS-56
-0.8
SS-23
-1.4
-0.2
SS-57
-1.4
SS-24
-1.6
0.0
SS-58
-1.6
SS-25
-1.8
-0.3
SS-59
-1.4
SS-26
-1.4
0.2
SS-60
-1.3
SS-27
-1.3
1.7
SS-61
-0.8
SS-28
-0.8
2.1
SS-62
-0.7
SS-29
-0.9
1.5
SS-63
-0.7
SS-30
-1.6
0.9
SS-64
-0.7
SS-31
-1.5
0.7
SS-65
-1.6
SS-32
-1.6
0.1
SS-66
-1.6
SS-33
-1.0
0.2
SS-67
-0.7
SS-34
-1.5
-0.7
SS-68
-0.3
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δ18O (VPDB)
-0.6
-0.8
-1.0
-0.8
-1.0
-0.9
-0.9
-1.0
-1.2
-0.7
-0.4
-0.3
-0.5
-0.2
0.9
0.6
0.4
-0.8
-1.0
-1.7
-1.4
-1.3
-1.9
-2.0
-2.1
-1.0
-1.0
-0.5
-0.6
0.4
0.6
0.5
-0.2
-0.8

Table A6- Additional analyses performed for archaeological B. sinistrum

Sample Name
01AA
1AA
6AA
7AA
10AA
2BB
3BB
4BB
3CC
10DD
5EE
10.5EE
2FF
6FF2
5GG2
8GG2
7HH
3II
4.5II
5.5II
7.5II
9II2
2JJ
3JJ2
7JJ2
0.5KK
1KK
1.5KK
2.5KK
3.5KK

δ18O (VPDB) δ13C (VPDB)
0.3
-0.2
0.9
-1.2
2.8
0.2
2.6
-0.2
1.2
0.7
1.9
-0.2
2.3
0.5
1.5
0.5
2.3
-0.8
2.0
0.6
1.2
-0.3
1.2
-0.5
1.1
-1.1
1.7
-1.3
1.8
-1.4
2.1
-0.6
1.1
-1.5
1.7
-1.5
1.7
-0.8
1.5
-0.5
0.5
0.3
2.1
-0.9
1.6
-0.7
1.4
-1.1
1.3
-1.9
1.0
-1.5
1.2
-1.1
0.7
-1.3
1.3
-1.1
1.0
-1.5

Additional samples were extracted to better
interpret seasonal highs and lows.
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Site and Date of Analysis
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012
USF-St. Petersburg, March 2012

Table A7- Controlled additional analyses

Sample Name USF- Tampa
USF- St. Petersburg
δ13C
δ13O
δ13C
δ13O
10DD
1.9
-0.8
2.0
0.6
2JJ
1.7
-0.8
1.6
-0.7
5EE
1.5
0.3
1.2
-0.3
3CC
2.4
0.1
2.3
-0.8
2FF
1.5
-1.2
1.1
-1.1
1KK
1.4
-1.3
1.2
-1.1
7HH
1.3
-1.0
1.1
-1.5
3II
2.0
-1.2
1.7
-1.5
2BB
1.7
-1.1
1.9
-0.2
1AA
1.1
-0.9
0.9
-1.2
Used to corroborate results on archaeological B. sinistrum
from USF-Tampa; ten samples were selected.
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